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Human 
clones. 
: iii' ,·, >,.:,;, : 
stilf;'far 111 
the futur·e 
CREATIONS: Despite the hype, 
SIUC scientists say human · 
duplication is a lifetime away .. 
DAHA DuelirwNY 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN llEroRTER. 
In spite of Richard Seed's claim lo dupli• 
cue humanity, one SIUC researcher believes 
a world of genetically copied hum:ins is far 
from reach. 
''Ibere is no way that we h.·l\"c the c:ipa-
bility right now to clone human beings," s;iid 
Leonard E. Maroun. a professor of advanced 
cellular microbiology at the SIU Schoo_( of 
~fcdicine in Springfield. '.The'clone,qf Dolly.' · 
:,vas JUSI one e."t:1IJ1ple and is ·~ol enough to 
make a conclusion. We are still 25, 50 -
even possibly 75 years away from cloning 
humans." • 
· . On Jan. 7, Seed. an independent Chic:igo 
scientist. annoonced his intention to use the 
same technique· used to clore the sheep, 
Dolly, to produce a human clone. Seed said 
he wants to begin his work as soon as possi-
ble, but he is waiting for private funds. 
La.st year, President • into~ i~ued a ban 
on federally fund.:d human cloning research. 
After Seed's announcement, Clinton 
i'lSislcd Saturday that Congres.,; move to ban 
all human cloning research through legisb-
tion. On Monday, 19 nations signed an agree-
ment to prohibit the genetic replication· of 
hulll.'UlS. 
11le i<iea of genetic cloning evolved trom 
scientists' search for cures of human diseases. 
Scientis_ts looked towards animals to produce 
theamwers. 
By mutating animal cells, some believe 
that organs produced in animals could be 
used in humans. The cloning of Dolly 
entailed taking an unfertilized egg· from an 
adult ewe and removing its genetic content,;. 
The scientists then· i=rted the genes from 
another shc:ep's cell, carrying the genetic code 
of both its parents. · _ 
11le hybrid egg was implanted into a third 
ewe: .. and eleven months ago, an exact 
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PLUG: Former Sesi. Rolph ~, R·Du Quoin, lends his support to u.S:'. Senate condidcle loleta Didriclcson ct the openiC9 
of her downs!ote CClfTFOign ~rs in CorbondaleTuesdoy offemoon. (Below) Cidrickson presents one of her new 
com~ign commercials which includes_ endorsements from Gov. Jim Edgar a"? former Sen. Bob Dole.' 
Didricksori tOuts flat tax 
THE STATE MODEL: 
Republican senate candidate·, 
comes to Carbondale pushing :, 
plan based on Illinois' code:,: ,, 
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Police Blotfur 
UNIVERSITY 
•N 10;07 a.m. Mcndcy I.a-a was a two-c:ar- occi-
dml cn Not'1 U,~ AwnJO ar.d~ Poa:rt 
Slrool moMng a Cabcodalo Qty squocl air. Thon, 
wcro r.o ltlp0l1od injuries at ht time c,I ht oxidcnL 
Bolh whidos _,, bwod. 
• n. evauationand 
. O.wloprnerl C.nlar is now 
onroling wdonls for G.E.D. · 
clou.ls. Both cla,, a,d IM'lling 
daucs aT CMJtdole at no 
chcrg,.,. Ccnb:1 lynn c..· Joan at 
453. 233 ! fur inbnnalion. 
DAILY EG\'PTL\N 
eslocl, .l<niary 14, 6:30 p.m., .bnes, -n.., Sannon Who • ._ ;". 
l.ongbrand, Coffoe House. Won, ~is Slio.s," ~ l ~ 
Ca:b:1 Geolf at 453· 1285. · 15, 7 p.m., Slu&.nt C .,1,r · . · 
• Outloor AdWMlrD. Scnga-non Room. Ccnlac:I 
. l'rosmmsFrNGnic .. ·. ~at~:16!~~-:. ;, :';::;. 
lntrc:OJdion b caving a,d ' • Campus Giri Scout.now.'.':'. •;~_: 
unclcrgroood mcplorci!ion, ·. : ..•.. ffl()fflbtr rnooling, J..:inuary 15;:.;·:" 
.lanvory 14, 7 p.m., Roe Ccnhr : 7:30 p.m., Sludoni: Canhr : ;. ·, · 
Admi~ro ~ Canlcr. Madunaw Roan. Conb:1 - · . 
Ccnt:xt Geoff ct 453-1285: • Karen at 529-8175. :." , 
•A 27-yoar-old sue~, rq,crt,d Mcndcy 1,crt 
belwoon Doc. 17, ard Jan. 12 sanoono sblo ilans 
and danogod o"« ilans in heir room. Police wwo 
LnJblo b prmido a kxation. lho es!imalad CDs! of 
loss is $100. Polico ho,e no suspocts. 
•A .wmt n,por1ol. hrl bot,,ec,., Doc. 17 end .Ian. 
12, a lox! book• .:is ,!elm from a doon room in Moo 
Smiii. The esm, ,lod CDs! of loss is $30. Polico ha,;,, 
noanpoc!s. 
• Librory Affain -ink'oducticn . 
lo WWW using Noba,po" ' 
S.:.,,inar, January 14, 10 b'l1 
a.m., lw'onis Lo'brary Room 
103D. Ccnb:1 iie 
llndergraduat,, De.I,; d 453· 
2818. 
.UPCO~JNG :· :.~~:~: .. ;t:·· 
Scholan-skldai,111..Skxlon1.:~;~ ..• ~ .,.,.,============= • ~-w,_ Grail Appocations for .·. :',. • 
•An 18~ SIUC student was t:!r,,, 1o Momorid 
i-lospibl of Cahondole ct 7:27 p.m. Mondi:zt dtor 
making c:ommonh chout harming honclf. A monlal 
IMlluaii:,n was done ct iie time of aiiYcl ;l.:;:' 
Cmity Mcnbl Hoell!, Cmllr. No furii<r • · 
was CMJiablo. 
•A 21-~ SIUC ~trq,crt,dMcndcy hrl 
botwron 10 ard 10:45 a.m. her fMS8 was sblm 
frcm a room in Fantr Hal. A aocfit ixrd liat was in 
iie purw was la!cr used b mali:e p.rd,cuos. Then, is 
!10 mlwnal.'11 CDs! of loss. Police he- no suspoc:ts. . 
Almanac 
On tlss day In 1988: 
Sm. paJ Sir1l'!n was M h> SllJC CXlfflp.lS campaign-
ing for iie 1988 Demoadic pres,donlicl r,ominalion. 
"1' m not MIiii-ig l'or p,,sidant beaMo I wail lo I..., 
in a l,;g whilo hc.:so, hoar~ or ho,e 'Hail b ht 
O.iof' played for me," l.o said. "I'm MU1ing beca.no · 
I wait b mala, a bollllr ncticn, a lxilorwoiid." 
Corr~ctions 
If rea<lcrs spot an mer in a news article, they 
can conl:lcl lhe Daily EgyptiPn Aa:ura:;.y Desk at 
S36-33lt, extcruion 229 or 228. 
Friondshlp meoling, January . lnlDmalional s..dmh wiO bo 
15, 1 1o 3 p.m., Univtnily CMJilable Januay 16 at iie ;· 
Baptist O,~ (Souii Ooklancl lnlornotional ~hard : 
• Collage Rapu!,licans meomg, · cm Wo,,I Freomc,, St.). Ccnlacl · Schokn Office, 910 S. Fore>! 
January 14, 5 p.m., Skldmt . Bet!, at 453.577 4. . • SI, Ccnkxt Cak, at 453-577 4. 
CenlorllwibasRoom.Conb:1 • ;.~ art_,-:_ ~--•·~•'._ 
Erik at 549-9771. • Uhrary Affairs "E-Mail using • uorary AllmD "lnoroaucion 
-•. • • • Euclora"&.minar,.lani;., :::5,. bConshldingWcoPogos 
.. •.~par1marl~~,s -.• -2103:JOp.m.,Marisl.iooiry, (HTl,'L.)~Sm,inar,Januayl6, 
grvng ht prooooncy lest for Roan IOJD. Ccnb:1 I,,, . - ' 10 a.m. la rioon, Morris Li!rcry 
linguislies 101 (SasieEngch U~Dcskat453• Room 103D.Ccn1ac:1'1o· ·,: 




_ . Desk~ 45:3: 
Sklcla,h) January 14, 5 b 7 .. 
p.m., Maris Library . . ' • Civil Aitpatrol meeting, 
Auclitnnn. Pre-n,gisnmon not lhundays; 7 p.m.; Marion 
roquirod. Exar. may only ba . AirpJrt. Conlacl Wa,rra, at 
taltm once. S~t pidln 1.D. 684-6838. · 
roquirod. • . ~ Slidant Environmeneal 
• ·Golclen Kay Natioml ~ ~ 61'11 mooting of ht 
Society organimtional rnooling, saneslcr; -rcne wela:xn,,, 
January 14, 6 p.m., Skxlmt January 15, 7 p.m., lnlcrfaith 
. Cenler Rama, Room. Conlact Canta-. Ccnlacl Soan at 549• 
lcrefla at 536-6821. 7387. · 
• lihrary Affairs -tnlrccL:non • Equeslrian Riding <lib and 
lo Ccns!Nding Weh Pages i:am n,gulcr rnecling, January 
(HTML)" Sm>incr, .1anvory 14, 15, 7 p.m., Skxlmt Cenlor 
6:30 b 8:30 p.m., Morris . Sci,no Room. Ccnb:1 SJierri al 
librcryRoan IOJD.Ccn1ac:1 · 457-2324. 
htUndorgrc,clm,Dml: at • RJooned Umwuy 
453-2818. ~ and lrlDmatiancl 
• lJllla Egypt Crallo cming ~ dvillian Fellc:,,.,ship 
c~b mooing, opm lo all inkr- s.hle slldy on h> bock of 
• lrananity Cinlian . . 
FelowsJip meo6ng with~ 
scmcr 5C0II Hudgeson, wor-
J,ip time, a,d wclmt inhroc:-
tion, January 16, 7 p.m., Ag 
209. Ccnlac:I Shannon at 536-. 
709L 
• Urmnal SpirituaSty Pagan . 
and tww Ag, QSCIAS~ and 
~~-• .lanU?Y 19, 
. 7 p.m., Lcngbrald1 Caffua 
Hau .. bode room. Ccnloct Tera 
al 529-5029. 
, • library /Jfain "tnfu Troe: ard 
. lnfoTrar: Soardillank" Sominar, 
.lanoory 20, 11 a.m. lo noon, 
Morris library Room I OJD • 
Ccnb:lh>~ 
!)mlt at 453•2818. 
~~~J!~~~:-..:.r~....::rJ::.t"~~Tho.J:::~~. 
ham abrulJ !,e &LnttJ or mall..! ID d,e Dat1y Ea,,tw, N....._ C«anuucat1caa lluilJlnc, Room 12-47. AD al•. 
nwr ham .i.o-ca me-DE Web-. No almJ.r lnformadm •111 be takm onr d,e rbcne- . . . "· 
D.ULl' EGlPTIU 
Southern Illinois University at Carbo_ndale 
;:;~ Bs:c,r:1::;::: :::n:11/: ~~IV~I 
O.slgn11r Tuxedo., Nall., 
Small Gitt•, Toning TablH 
Tuxedo's Starting at 840.00 
30 Tans for 845.00 
rf-\1• · .. ·- B:!!~~ 
I . .·• T('-ITTOO 
I 
~ 217 West Main. Carbondale, IL 
(618) 529-1929 
Memberof Wed. - Sat 1-8 
Good WIii Hunting (R) 
4:15. 7:00 11:50 
MousA Hunt (PG) 
4:00 6:30 8:45 
Flubber . 
4:30 6:45 11:00 
Firestorm (A) 
5:00 7:10 11:15 
Tomorrow Never Dies (PG13) 
4:30 7:30 10:05 
Scream2(R) 
5:1& 7:45 10:15 
Wag the Dog (A) 
4:45 7:20 11:40 
Mr. Magoo (PG) 
5:15 7:30 11:30 
(2 Mon h'• Un ie 
:. The Only Ucen·sed Playgirl Production Is ComingL . 
~~:r::::~:~~:0(~r;~·t:~i{ ·. ~ • 
(Formerly Marion Holiday Inn) Thursday J~n i5th 
8pm_~~q~time.tick,ets·on sale now..Qtll: .:. 
. . 997:2326 · .· .. . 
lhelirolslotlooAssociollon. Sun. by appt. only 
TattooW>of~&i\P.TA Closed Mon. & Tues. 
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1 Exhibitio·nists . b·are;;ve·ss.elltials 
; in. s1ut museum sltOWcase -· 
. BRIEFED: Students', 
alumni display their. 
· "undergarments" 
through March 7. 
. JASON ADRIAN 
DE E.'ITERTAlmlFNt EorroR 
Just saying the words "inter• 
active underwear .. can elicit 
exactly the type of mind wan• 
dcring from peopl.: that artists · 
somecmcs strive to achieve in 
their artwork. 
But in tbe new an exhibition 
"Undcrwcar''.at the University,. 
Museum I through March 7, 
terms such as "interacr!ve 
underwear" need to be taken as 
seriously as "didactic color 
sequence." After all, some of 
the pieces in the exhibition will 
be worn after their stint on dis-
play. 
"This is an exhibition in 
combination of your intcrprcta•. 
lion or impression· of the under• . 
wear theme," assistant museum 
curator Michael Beam· said. 
"So, it can be functional -
meaning you can wear it -
representational, photographic 
or a painting." . , 
The exhibition features an-
work from SIUC students :ind 
alumni that thematically 
revolves arounu undcrgarinents 
ranging from. gym sci:k{,to 
thong lingerie. · .:_( 
Beam wanted a theme that.,, 
was'unique to a museum ilia{...,,, 
had normally focused on tradi=-.•' 
tional an themes. · 
Though the widerwear issue .·. 
· could be seen as too risqu~. or: 
even obscene, Beam .said there · · 
is nothing indecent about 
"Underwear." · · 
"It was my suggestion on a. 
tcpic such as this that would· 
raise people's eyebrows and 
pretty much gain interest," he 
said. "It's all pretty safe. 
There's nothing real perverse 
- at least in my opinion." FLASH PANTS: A s~ined glass paper doll by Lisa Sh~rp, a. senior in ar-t and design, is on cou?:~~~~!:'eic~:w:~ display at _tho ~ew_art exhibition "Unde.rweor." The exhibition is taking place through March 7 
mainly from its creativity and at the Uni_vers'.r ~u,seu_ •. ~-- ~:: _ . 
sparkling colors - is Lisa -----------------------, 
Sbarp"s stained glass paper doU woman ·surrounded .by under:·· 
"Underwear Dance." The piece wear in a paper· doll fonnat.t 
depicts a girl in a free and spir- Sharp enhanced the image from 
iled pose, and, like most girls. !he mag~foe a little to fit a_ typ-
the doll po~ a variety of 1cal routme pcopl~ somctu!lcs 
different colored underwear she go through whale.· gettmg 
can don. · · '• : drcs.~d.~ ·•; :. ' .. :--. - , ' -
'"All the different underwear "I cha1_1ged the posi1ion of 
glass pieces arc kind of funky. the fi~ure into a dan';C been~ · 
There's a bikini and a kind of somcumes when you re gelling 
granny looking one for whatev- ready y~u just kind of dan~ _ 
er mood you)e in," said Shaip. around _m your underwear, 
a senior in art and design. . • Sharp said. 
The idea for "Underwear 
Dance" came from an image in 
an old magazine that showed a SEE ESSENTIALS, rAGE 13 · 
Museuni: features:.· 
faculfy:£4-st-.timers .. >~: 
JASON ADRIAN, he has ·worked on because of 
. DE ENrurrAri..1-IENT l:rooR. the wallop· being. packed by:, 
· · · the new faculty arti.•Js adding 
,:ii~. rumual Facu~ty .· ~rt work to complement that of -
Exlub1Uon ~ the Umvm1ty_ exhibition veter.'.ns,• . 
Mui:cwn. which runs lhroug., , "This i,; a big changing 
Apnl -5, has received a time. It's been old school for a 
refreshing, arustic boost. this real Jong time,~ he said. ., . 
. year. - Art and Design Professor 
Michael Beam, . as.sistant Joan Lin1a11Jt's contribution to : 
curator of the muscwn, said thecxhibitionisa~ive56-
the interesting asp;:ct of this- square-foot quilt in the sha{X: . 
year's exhibition is that it or an ·old-fashioned manu-
offers more artwork. by script. . · · . .. . 
instructor.i that had not dis- : . : A medieval style alphabet' 
played pieces in the _cxhibi- is disrlaycd, ai1d each letter is-
lion before. · ·. -represented by. an object that_ • 
'"Some of these professors,. begins with the letter. ' -, •. 
arc new, and .1 think they're · ; Lintault said she gets a lot 
, going to bring some new and of fccdback from students and 
· fresh excitement to the cxhi~. ·people from the ·University 
bition," be.· said.· "There's 'about her wod4 and she will . 
. going to be; some exciting ; display bei work i:vcry year. 
; things lO SO.:.~ , '. : · . ; , "This is S-Or"C~!)g I'll do 
. _ Dlwt MIUD/U,Uy q;ypbn · '. Beam,; who liii organiud until I droJ> de:Kl .or run out of . 
CONTAINMENT: Panties on hangers ~ibited as art at : -~ ~ -~ cx~ibition for three Y~ ·,. ideas," she ~saicl '"Whichever 
the Unr.ersity Museum foi-the "Underwear" art show that foo::,.-:, ;'. saJd th15 year _IS thcbec;t_0 ~.' ~~fu:s~~. 
iures SIUC students and aliJmrit · ., • . · · ·. '. , . . •: • : · · • · ·· · · · 
·~·( .:._; : :. ~- ~· ... ~":;·~•_;_<-J.'.~~ ·• #.; .. ~_ :. ••. ~ ; .. ,: ..... - ~ .#- ..... ;~. ;:, •• .,::.~·, • .. -·-"- ·~ -:::.. '., -... ,{.., ''-.~il.1. t .r ;j.t', '.•, ........... - - - - - - .•• - - •.• -
·BOLOGNA~ ITALY 
Hot flashes less· likely .· · , 
with intaJ<!! _of s~y beans . 
· Daily soy protein in the diet can sig~ 
·· nificantly reduce the frequency of hot · 
f1asbcs in postmenopausal women, a 
new study has found. · 
Japanese women whose diet is rich in , 
soy protein have a low incidence of 
· brca.~t cancer, ·osteoporosis and hot flash-
es - possibly bcc.111,;c soy contains phy-
. 1ocstrogcns, natural hormone-like com• 
pounds: Researchers at the Universitie.c; 
or Ferrara and Bologna in Italy decided 
, to investigate whether adding soy pmlcin · 
to the diet of postmellO(Xl11,;al women in 
Italy :,vould help allevialc hot l1ashcs. · 
To be eligible for the study, women 
- had to have a minimwn of seven modcr-
atc-to-severc hot fla.~hcs per day. PatienLc; 
· · were randomly· a.,c;igned to comume ' '· 
either 60 grams of powdered soy protein, 
daily or (i() grams of powdaed ca,;cin, a 
milk r,rotein. A total of IOt women were 
recruited. 
The frequency of ho( flashes declined 
stc:klily throughout the tlircc-month 
study in both groups, but aflcr the sec• 
ond week of the study the soy group 
experienced significanlly fewer ho( 
flashes than the casein group. By the end 
of the 12th week, ho( na.shcs had 
decreased by 45 pcm:nt in the soy group 
and by 30 percent in tl1e casein group. 
Soy protein h:kl no discernible effect 
on ot11er menopausal symptoms, such as 
anxiety, joint or muscle pains, hea{Jachcs 
or insomnia. 
TOKYO. JAPAN 
Man seizes··hostage at C 
rokyo Stock·Exchanr;e·-
A man believed to be r.rmed with a 
pistol scil.cd a hostage 1 uesday and bar-
ricaded himselfon ll1e 14th floor of the · 
Tokyo Slock Exch:111gc, demanding that 
stock trading be halted, a Tokyo polir-: 
spokesman said. 
• Police were negotiating with the man, 
who is described as being in his 20s or 
early 30s and wearing a suiL 
He entered the building at 1:03 p.m. 
and was holding bis hostage in the stoc~ . 
cxchangc's executi\'C suite., which was· 
surrounded by police. . . 
'"A stupid man is· doing' an idiotic 
protest bccau.'iC he I ost money in the mar-
ket," said one dealer, who clcclincd to give 
his name. · 
Japanese media reported that the man 
·was also demanding th.'!l F'mance 
Mini~tcr Hiroshi Mitsuzuka come to the 
exchange floor and that the police leave. 
' Japanese media reported that tl1e man 
rurived at the exchange's executi,'C_noor, 
.b:mdcd over hie; name card and asked to 
sec Abe. . 
When Abe appcan:d,'the man pulled 
out what appeared to be a pi.~tol. TI1c _ • 
: receptionist fled and heanl what she . . .. 
thought was a shot. She called to Abe.. •• (, 




- Federal agencies extend -· ·: . 
. Family Friendly Leave Act· 
Fedcrnl agencies wiil continuc to Jct. 
workers use their own sick leave to care 
:_ · for a family member \Vho is ~ i:vc;n _ 
though the "Family Friendly Leave.Act"~ '.· 
expired in December. Congress enacted . ·. 
) .- the lcgislati~ as a thrcc-y~ test. but 
, didn't get around to extending it last ... 
year. Even so, the Office of Personnel · 
Management has told agencies it is ... 
"approprimc" for them to allow workers 
· to use their own sick lea\'C to care for·. 
family members. That liberal leave PIO: 
gram h.ic; been been in_ effect sincc_lbe :.,\ 
. • 1994 lcave act wa.c; imsed, andil con~;~: · 
. -·· tinucs:~~~\?:?}\~;'.r.".\ 
~-~_I}a_ily_E,A,-tbl\~•xo·i<T-
· DAILY flffPTIAN 
cdit,,r-in-diief: CAad And.=m 
Voias ~: ]a.son Frtimd. 
Newsroom rrpmentalive: ]. Midwl Roongua 
Our Word 
What makes a gord chancellor? 
Cllancellor Beggs' tenure at SIUC is about to · 
come to a close as the chancellor search nears com-
pletion. As his last day approaches, it seems that 
the race is on. Four individuals will make their way 
to Carbondale in the course of the next month to 
interview for the position, which will undoubtedly·· 
lead into a series of dehites about the responsibili• 
ties of the new chancellor in relation to the goals 
ofSIUC. 
Although gools are important, what is more per• 
tinent is the philosophy upon which those goals' 
are built. Chancellor Beggs' commitment to SIUC 
has left many to w:>nder if the new chancellor can 
retain those qualities while creating new ones. 
What needs to be remembered is that the job of 
chancellor is more than implementing new poli-· 
cies. It is representing the University and the stu-
dent body as a whole. 
• With that in mind, the title of chancellor is n 
much deeper and important role than most might 
think. 
The incoming chancellor should be.aware and 
ready to respond to several things. 
SIUC and Southern Illinois have a history that 
is looked at with pride. The new chancellor should 
be willing and ready to respect that history when 
implementing new policies, and a conscious 
attempt should be macle to retain SIUCs unique• 
ness-to push SIUC forwanl without molding the 
school into something that it is not.. · 
· SIUC is a Carnegie II Research Institution, and 
th.,t StatuS sh~~ be retained without neglecting 
· .. Overheard 
"We ~riginally thought it was a ridicu•. 
lous display of human recl:.lessness." 
the needs of students. 
A universitys blood is the students. Without 
them the institution might as well not cxil-t. 
Chancellor Beggs made it a point to have a ''hands-
on" approach to dealing with snicfents. The incom~ 
ing chancellor sl.ould .be aware of the success to.: 
this approach. Cari:ig for the -.-ujdents ~y require . 
a chancellor that is ~illing to put theniselves on 
· the line with thd3oon1 of Trustees if an idea is 
unfavorable with students. . . · 
The faculty also requires a amount of attention; 
so the chancellor must be willing and able to worr. 
with the faculty union in hammering.out specific 
contracts. . 
The position of chancellor is a twisted ~ of· 
responsibility. It stretches fur past the boundaries 
of the University. The relationship with students 
is important, but the relationship with the sur-
rounding communities is also important. A chan-
cellor must able to juggle all these complex issues 
and not just gla;s over them. A chancellor must be 
able to nurture diversity, while maintaining a his-
to~ic image. And a chancellor IDl.!St be able to raise 
money to support all of these ideas. 
In the long run, the new chancellor needs to 
have dealt with a variety of issues, :ind it can be 
guaranteed that a variety of issues will be raised in 
the selection process. 
"Our Word" represents the consensus of · 
· the Daily Egyptian Editorial Board. 
❖❖❖❖ 
BIii McMinn, dlredor of the . 
REcreatlon Center, on jumping into 
Campus Lake Monday. 
"It costs time and money, but we don't 
have any other option. We can't give 
away the tens of millions the feds send 
❖❖❖❖ 
"The first thing to consider with the .;.. 
University as opposed to an industrial 
setting is rh:it we can literally produce. 
every kind of waste illldgi11ab!e, but in 
n 11 small _quantities." 
Erik Talley assistant dlredor for the 
Center for Environmental Health 011d 
Safety,. on hazardous waste production 
at SILJC· 
us each year." . 
John Jackson vice cha~cellor for 
Academic Affairs and provost,. on the 
new WF grade at SIUC , 
❖❖❖❖ 
"I heanl so~ewhere that 80 percent of · 
heat is lost through your head, and I 
believe it." -
· Dan Brennan, fi~t-~r lmv stud~nt,. 
wears o hat in the cold. . , , 
Th Dail, Ei:,ptlan, w studrnt= =papc-r of 
. SlliC, Is cnmm1uo:l to being a tnLSud SOUfce of~. 
l . .. Information,~ and puWc discm.ru, w/u!e 
; • ; • htlpmg rtadcrs undcstand w issues affeetmg wir lives. · 
·r$q,;Jqf. '$ecJ1ritr. 
·•111:,,,,rH3d ofrepair 
. l, •••• \ i "f, '1 . ••. ~ 
· · . -Why would college students save for 
. retirement when they can barely afford 
tuition? We need money now for an educa-
tion to make enough later, then save for • 
retirement, but since our government 
assumes we are too simple-minded to do so, 
you have been taxed for retirement since 
your fustjob. It~ c;tlled Social Security, and 
it is going bankrupt: : · • ' ' '' ' ' ' ' 
Ironically, a new plan to save Social 
Security would also put that tax baclc in your 
hands •. 7.5 percent of your pa:,check goes to 
retirees. Retirees checks are dependent on 
aurcnt workers. Retirees get bade what they 
put in within five to 10 years, but keep cot-
. lecting. Simultaneously, the ntimber of · 
American retirees is skyrocketing. 
Without change, the lrust fund will go 
bankrupl The media tells us we have 30 
years. 1bis assumes the current rate or 
American economic growth will continue 
indefinitely. _You do not have to be an econo-
mist to realize this L-: optimistic beyond rea-
soo. The Social Security Agency's expectan-
cy is 20 years. Considering Social Security 
ClOUl]rises 25 pcicent of the national budget, 
it is not unrealistic to project government 
bankruptcy and depression if this is allowed 
Bill 
Mamer 
. ~ . ' 
·Are~they 
crazy? 
to ~s love "sotutio11,;" such as means-testing (the higher a 
retiree's Interest income, the lower the monthly pa)fflCnt). These 
measures would buy the system an additional few years or life, not 
"save"iL , , . 
Whal does this memi to 20-somethings? A 20-year-old has e:l.\ily 
paid more than $1,000 into the trust fund already, which might have 
beal saved for college. You will not see one cent upon retirement 
under the aurent system a.,; it would be long bankrupt 
But ,what about the soon-to-be-retiring and retired generations? If 
you are around SS, rest assured that Social Security will last through 
your lifetime. However, by the time you a:e 80, your grandchildren 
will be in a situation w lY!re the ~ovemmeilt would require one-half 
their Income to pay your generation's Social Security benefits. Yes, 
real). . ' ,, ' 
H~ can the system be changed without jeopardizing the elderly 
or making life impossible for working Americans? Rep. Jchn Porter, 
R-m., proposed a bilrwhich privatizes Social $ecurity as olher 
nations have dooe. Un&.-r this. bill, workers would choose either to 
siay with the current S'jsti.·m, or invest their 7.5 percent in stoclcs or 
bonds. Potential returns from private investments are far higher lhan 
from Social Security, and dividends go straight to your fY.)CkeL 
Stocks are more risky, but Uncle Sam would guarantee a minimum . 
return. . . .. 
The bill provides for a IQ.year transitional period. Those older 
than 55 would be maruiged under the current system and those 
~•!'!~"n-.,uld have the investment option, with a 10-year, 2-perccnt 
deduction. ' ,' '·. ,,' ' . . 
· The result? Current retirees lose nothing. all working generations 
enjoy ma-eased returru and control or your money is taken out of the 
government's 11:inds and put back into yours. Opponents to change 
· love to use scare tactics, but as the creator of Social Security 
President Franklin Roosevelt said, "All we have to fe.>r is fear itself." 
. WANTED: Yoci-name. faco and opinJon hero TIJesd.3ys for Guest . 
Cowns. Bring typeMitten. dootJe-spaced rovms, mth )'!XX ID and 
pha)e number, to the Ccnminications Bu1ding, Room 1247. Students 
prrMde yearm,ap; facvlty Include positiM'departr and non-acadcrric 
stalt ln::vds positiol)'departmont. CcnvrxJl"lify membels /ncludo city of .. 
rasidency. AR columns should be about 500 ~ and ars subject to eat· 
Ing. 1118 DE.tTJSdfVeS the righl not to puMsh_ ~y Guest Coonn 
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Five candidates vie fc,r ~ iriternational director 
PRIORITY: International 
srudent enrollment figures 
deserve special attention: 
...... , -~ .... .,,.,•/'· ~. ;_j•.·-~·-·;'"~·~--· ~/. 
;'W~ need to give special attc~~ :. The ~iximic down~wing has ham-
lion to the number of ir.temational mered Asian CUhcncics to an all• 
sludcnts ·we, have lost," Vice time lowagain~t the U.S. dollar •. 
Chancellor for• Academic Affairs . . Consequently, the University is 
and Provost John Jackson .;aid. ''We cxp:inding its efforts to attract over• 
need someone to do that full time."· · seas students: · : · · HAROLD G. DCM/NS 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER 
The need to incrca.,;c internation-
al enrollment at SIUC likely will be 
a critical factor when the new 
International Programs and 
Services Director is chosen, one 
:idministrator says. 
Undergrnduale enrollment for ''We are sending more people to 
international students dropped from international recruitment fairs," he 
1,117 in Fall 1994 to 684 in Fall said. ''We are working with area 
1997. community colleres where there are 
The decline means recruitment is a number of international students 
a priority for the department, and we are trying to get them to 
Jack.~on said. particularly in light of lr.lnSfcr here.~ .. 
the recent Asian stock market crash. Fh·c ~idatcs are in place to 
Drug .lor.ds buy 
beauty queens 
Los ANGaES TIMES nnd gaits. · . 
• j ••. •me queens rue a son of 
BOGOTA, Colombia - oasis, an opiate of the mass-
Girls in Colombia dream of cs," Uribe says. 
growing up to be queen. But in recent years, sepa-
They imagine hearing their rating el reinado from 
names being called and Colombia's national prob-
walking down the runway to lcms ha.~ become nearly 
be crowned queen of rice, impossible. This Colombian 
queen of the sea, queen for a obsession has · become 
harvest or a day. infested with a Colombian 
Wilhin these millions, woe: d1ug money. · 
there is a hierarchy. Being·· As the focus has !IlOYcd 
queen of a local festival is from the pageant to 1he scan-
not the same as being queeri dais surrounding the conies!, 
of 1ourism. The queen of organii.ers' cffon.~ to clean 
B:unbuco, a folk dance, is up lhe pageant have 
recognized for having talent spawned their own contro-
as well as beauty. versies, wi1h charges of elit-
take ov~ as International Procrarns Pi1tsburgh State University, . 
and Services Director. The position Pittsburgh, Knn., in 1991; his mas-
was created because Rhonda ter's _degree in English as a second · 
Vinson,' who currently head~ language/pre-counseling psycholer · 
International and · Economic gy from Ball . State University in 
0.:velopment, will concentrate her 1985; and his bachelor's degcc in 
duties on the economic sector of the business from the , University of · 
department · 'Colorado in 1977. 
The five caooidates arc: Ayers has served as the assistant 
• David Ayers - He received his vice president for · Student Affairs · 
doctoratll in higher · erlucation and Enrollment Services at' 
administration and student person-
nel from Knnsas Stale University in 
1996; his Ed.S. in cou~ing from SEE INTERNATIONAL. PAGE 13 
The Cartagena pageant, · ism and invasion of privacy. 
known as "el reinado," the The problems stem from 
reign, paralyzes Colombia narcotics traffickers· · who 
every No\'ember. The army: sponsor ·candidates, paying 
may bomb the . Supreme" · lens of thousand, of dollars 
Court - as it did days for lhe designer c.lothcs, 
before the IS35 contest - . haircuts and training needed · ' 
and presidential candidates'; 110:competc ·jn' Cartagcn:C . 
may be assassinated - as Drug cartels . cowpcfo• ~ 
they were in 1989 - but the against each. olher to -see 
whole country stops to dis- whose candidate ranks high-
.: , • , , • ;:•_.,
1
: CnlnMSHt~ilyq;ypll.m 
l'M EVEN · MORE LOST NOW: Carrie Jizmagian, a frcshma~ in psy~logy from 
Springfield, studies the map of Foner to find her class Monday a~emoon. · 
cuss measurements, smiles er in the judging. · 
Gi!t a Fresh start for Spring .•• 
Take an SIUC Course Arivtime, 
Anywhere ihrough the • 
IndiVidualizect 
Leaming program 
Spring 1998 Courses 
Core Cuttieulum Cout1r1 
SOC 108-3 Intro. lo Sociology 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amer. Govt. • 
GEOG 103-3 . . . World Gco,:raphy 
GEOG 30:ll-3 Earth'• Biophy1. Env. 
HIST 110-3 Twentieth Ccnl. Amer. 
MUS l:l3-3 Music Un&::rslandini: 
PIil'. I !1.?-3 Intro. lo Phil<>10phy 
PHIL 10$-3 Ethic• 
PHIL 105-3 Elementary l.oj:ic 
PIISL 201-3 Human Pby1iology 
FL 102,3 L1tro. E11t Asisn Civ. 
WMST 201-3 Muhic, Perp. Women 
Admiol11tn1i2a of Ju11ico 
.AJ 290-3 Intro. lo Crimi Behav. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. lo Criminal Law. 
AJ 350-3 Intro. to Private s«urity 
AJ : · - 40S-3 Criminal Procedure• 
Advnnetd Ttchoicot Cort@r1 
ATS 416-3 Appl. of Tech. lnfor.t 
A? E<!uc:atioo & Mecban;zation 
AGEM 31 ta-3 Ag. Ed. Progran.1 
AGEM 318-3 Intro. lo Cnmpul. in Ag. 
Allied He,lth c~ 













Mean. in.lhc Vi•. Arta' 
Survey- 20th Cent. Art• 




Small Bui. Fin•nc"" 
























·. SPAN 14~. 
Ori:aniz. Behavior✓ 
Small l!ua. Mgmt,✓ 
Small Bua. Mir.lg.✓ 
lntcrrncJiatc Algebra 
Exi1t..~ti,! Philosophy 
Pol •• of Forgn Nations• 
Political Parties• 
Amer. Chief Exec.• 
Intro. io Pub. Admin. • 
Pol; Sy1tema'Am.:r.•• 
Public Fin; Adm in.•• 
Policy Analy1i1•• 
Sov. U1. (i11 English)•' 




*Television Counc(Fall and Spri~g only) 
✓Junior Standini: required· 
. •Not 1Vailable to on-campua Pol.Sci. majon 
tOn-a,mp"' stuJrnU rw:rJ itutructor•~ ~rmiuio11 
'Chcclr. for cour1e' 1Vailahility 
•t-:cr Amifah'r f()r r.m,f1uuc Cr;r,J;t 
Divi1iun of Con1inuin,r:: Education, 
Southern lllinoi1 Ur.ivcnity al Carbondale 
Maifco,J., 6705, CarhondtJc, IL6290l-670S 
· . '. Phone: (618) 536-7751 .: ... ; . 
h~tp://www.siu.:~f~'.~!.'p:h~ : 
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llOPIES &MORE I 
811 S. ·1LUNOIS AVE 
529-5679 
(!kd Mt...,.. s4 Sn'1ia 
-· 'l~neuu . 
. .t:1~ -z: . ' . -· - baffqlo·wings n•things 
:i 
/\1,KAHF,Wf Ad,mmiDc:ompb!jon cf mernora1:1e sorgJW!imn b/ 
~ lhe0'9MlcfAmerl-:::i'sc:ompooer.,oflhe 1S20's,:lO's, & 40's. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1998, 7:30 P.M. 
$7 General Admissiorv$3 Students 
'1~ormance ~·,~ -~---Jertes~ 
~ · John A. L09an Coll.-;!• 700 LOQan Col.-;i• Road Catterv,11•. Ullnots e2Q18 
telephone: (818) 085-2828 ot 
1~8CJ0.851.C720 •• , . .C16 
TTY: (818) 085-2752 lu: (818) 1185-2248 
a'" .. ;, POl!ialYll;rded. bytllo ARTS t->.ns Coon:J.. .: . .:.:..~ ~=means. 
. . PDSTAt· 
CENTER 
ES ¥5 1¥2#tl 
•.cfi> ln~~~~~k~===t!;'g 
~mi7v~D - S. Kc.rea,UPS/Korea Express . 
UPS, Airboume, fed ~. OHL, EMS, l'rlority Mail, 
Special Book Rate, Stamps. Boxes, Packing Supplies; -
Hallmark Cards, fax, Scenic Postcards _ 
Private e. Packing Service_: 
.;M,;ailboxes. __ _ ~ ·-~o chargefor_1:~Jor) 
702 s. llllnols Ave* Next to 710 Boo'kstorc 
(618) 549 • 1300·. - ''}•·,--:-'!' • 
Open M•P 8:30-5:30 ;, ,i :,.~.~ •• , 
DAILY EG\'M1AN 
Flat-rc1tf!. __ ,ax,n.othing· 
1,ut · politiCar:s,,m~k(! • 
screen, ·exp;ert says 
~ ' ' ' ' • ' ' . <. ' ' 
REFORM: Congress'. 
investigation of IRS 
renews political eff~rts 
· to change tax structure. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DE Pounc:s EnrroR 
for paperwork."_,_ 
Schroeder said ; people who 
receive income from source~ that 
require depreciation evaluation, 
such a.~ rental propenies, must cal-
culate complex formulas to deter-
mine net income. 
The calculations are lime con-
suming and must be retained in · 
case of an audiL · 
Mounting criticism of the "It lakes practically forever to 
Internal Revenue Service is 
prompting legislative candidate.~ to assess depreciation and cost of 
~ b repair," he said. 
promise income tax re orm, ul Other minor problems are 
one SIUC tax expen says that 
politicians are jumping on 3 Oat- inherent in a Oat tax plan, such as a 
tax bandwagoo that they hope lo lack of deductions for a home 
· de the ,-.A • I mongage or charities_ 
n to ..... pito · One of Schroeder's colleagues, 
A Oat-rate income tax has been 
tossed around for years, but it Keith Beyler, another Jaw school 
received national attention in 1996 . professor, differs· with Schroeder 
he 'de ·a1 h ful s saying that a move toward a flat 
w - n pres, nu ope · teve tax would improve the quality of 
Forbes used the notion as the dri-
ving issue in his campaign_ the IRS. 
The ongoing U.S. Congress Bev1er said that some affiucnl 
investigation of the IRS ha~ indivfduals paying higher rnles 
churned up stories of families lorn hire tax accountants lo find loop-
apart after failing to meet require- holes to reduce the tax they must 
ments of grueling audits. pay. 
William Schroeder, an SIUC "Basically what we have now is 
law school prorcssor and tax a system where people in similar 
expen, says that in the wake of the economic situations are paying dif-
lRS investigation, some politic.ia:s fcrent amounts of income lax," he 
have been touting a switch to a - said. 
flat-rate tax as a solution to cum- Schroeder said L'lat eliminating 
bersome paperv(o It , required for income tax and creating a national 
graduated tax computation. ,, sales tax would nlfoviate current 
But. he says, a n.u rate tax docs IRS problems. _ _ _. 
little to eradicate paperwork. · . · He suggests a' rate" of 15 to 20 
"'Ille promise of a flat tax is a percent would make up the money 
red herring of sons," Schroeder lost from an income ta'<. 
said. "It won't eliminate the need · Beyler said that a national sales 
DIDRICKSON 
continued from pai:e I 
money dcri;cd from a budget sur-
plus, Didrickson would attempt to 
stabilire these program~. 
wrbat lia.~ to be our first priori-
ty," she said. 
Didrickson also spoke about the 
showdown in Iraq. calling the 
nation state "a hot spot_" 
Though she did not offer a spe-
cifie course. of action, Didrickson 
said that weapons inspections must 
continue in an effort ta secure 
pe:!.CC. 
The issue of campaign finance 
nlso surfaced as Didrickson chas-
tised rival candidate State Sen. 
Peter Fitzgerald for spending more 
than S25 million dollars oo media 
since September. · 
Didrickson admits she can not 
. compete with the Inverness rnil-
lionairc in fundraising but said she 
has the edge in a gr..ssroots cam-
Fast, 
That's the kind of service you 
can expect from Fazoli's. 
Wresto. 
Whether you' dine in, ' 
carry out or drive through, 
you'll get a real Italian meal 
. in a matter of minutes. . ... -
. · Al! for the pric~'of:a· song:_'i , 
.-
tax could be implemented a.~ a 
vnluc-added tax, where a tax is 
levied on each component of a 
product and the final producL ' 
Consumers would have no idea 
how much they wer:: being taxed, · 
· he says. 
· His other criticism is that the 
tax burden-of a national sales tax 
would fall ha.idcst on the poor. 
But Schroeder said that such a 
plan could provide exemptions for 
food, medicine an·d other basic 
necessities. · 
Though he· secs his plan as a 
better solution than a flat-rate tax, 
Schroeder said he is not optimistic 
about any politicians endorsing a 
national sale.~ tax because of the 
popularity of flat-tax rhetoric. 
"It might get someone in office, 
but it doesn't address the real prob-
lems of income tax," he said: 
Gus Bode 
.Gus says:. 
No, I'm the 
real Gus. 
paign_ 
''Our counterpunch is to ha\'e 
real people, in real counties, in real 
precincl~ out there campaigning for 
us," she said. "Elections aren't for 
sale." · 
If Didrickson wins the 
Republican primary, she will face 
incumbent Sen. Carol Moseley-
Braun in November. 
Didrickson wa.~ elected to the 
. post of lllinois comptroller in 1994 
after serving in the - General 
· Assembly for 12 years . 
~-
'~· 
Real 1tanai_ • • - ® 
·.. -~- :·· ... Realitzst_ 
\'. -~lt:Coma.offJJstMainandl,n.vis~jnmt'µnitmityAfall) '. ; ·: · 




Lisa Callas (leFt), a -: 
junior in elemen· 
· tory education · 
from Bartlett, and 
Debbie Benn 
-[center), a junior 
in finance from · 
Flossmore, 
purchase bo?ks 
from srudent work· 
er Heather Reeser, 
[right), a sopho· 
more in account· . 
ing from Streator, ·· 





~ :d~~i~~j ewish 
'refug«;!e; claim 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
The Swiss -government said a 
U.S. historian's repon accusing 
Swi11.erl:111d of having disaiminat-
ed again.~t wartime Jewi~h refugees• 
by lockin_g them up in laLor camps 
and subjecting them to a special tax 
wa.~ in.~uhing, simplistic and laced 
with errors. 
"Any former refugees who were 
~. in Swis.~ camps.today express grat-
itud.-: toward Switzerland for the 
fact that they survh-ed the war 
because they were accepted in 
Switmland," said Linda Shepard, 
··an official spokeswoman in Berne, 
the Swiss feder:il capital. 
University retc1ins Student Center bookstore 
On _ Tuesday,_ the Simon 
Wiesenthal Center in Los-Angeles 
relea.,;ed a historical -· monograph 
that accused Swi11.erland of confin-
ing more than 20,000 Jews fleeing 
Nazi tyranny in forced labor camps 
where conditiooo were so rigorous 
PROFITABILlrv: . HWe're'still remaining prof- .The University BOOkstore) 
itable and we're.staying com- is pretty stable right now," he 
Policy change, price petitive in the market." Tatham said. 
h d said. "We're still remaining at lie said that nlthough many mate ing provi e - ournormal level if not increas- . private companies · have 
increase in sales. ing our market share." expressed interest in leasing the 
_ Reports that the University bookstore, no offers have been 
J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ Bookstore could be privatized taken from private companies. 
DAILY EoYmAN REroRTn surfaced last spring. The book- '!fhe University is not sure 
stoic experienced some firuin- if they are wanting to lease it 
Adrninistratoi-s say that the cial woes last year when rev- out just yet," he said. 
University - Bookstore will enues declined sligl:tly. Skiersch said that leasing 
remain under the managen.ent Jim Skicrsch, director of the the store likely would result in a 
of the University, disposing University Bookstore, said _that · decrease in -- permanent po:,i-
talks that the Student Center the decline has turned around, lions and mean more students 
location soon could be leased and that sales were up in the would be hired to work only 
to_ a private company. first semester becuse of a new · during peak periods. 
Gregory Tatham,· Student policy that allows ~ store to "Ilie net number of student 
Center director, said the book- · pre-order books for students .. jobs would go down," Sldersch 
· store is in good standing, and _ He. said an advertising cam- . said.· "The nature of student 
that he does not see tlie store paign where the sto~ f!Utches jobs through leasing can cause 
being leased anytime in the competitors• prices also helped "?Ore jobs to become temporary 
near future. the store. position.~. 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 2 liter Pepsi, Or. Pepper, 7-Up Prod~---Sl .15 1 , 
~ ~~i~~,!'~i, or. Pepper,.7-Up Prod(•rts ssX~~~ · 
' PrarieFannsCo~-eCJx-ese $1.49/24oz. 
Fresh~ Orange Juice Available Now ;1 
: 11/2 Miles South of Campus on RL 51 ~~~~~~-f :~ ""' -~=.:y~ ~ \~EEK:A.M. • 10 :: - ' 
Most employers would only 
hire students at the beginning 
of the semester and at the end." 
Skiersch said that the selec-
tion of merchandise also would 
decrease and that it would be 
hard to tell if students would 
see an increa.,;e · in merchandise 
prices. -
~It's hard to say if piices of 
books would increase," he said. 
"That would depend on the new 
operators." 
Tatham said · that although 
there are no plans to lease the 
bookstore now it always 
remains an alternative: · 
''Y/e always look at all of the 
options to offer the best service 
to the University," Tatham said.·_ 
"Whether we decide to take 
that option.or not, it will always 
be an option." · 
that some died. • ' · 
The author of the report. Alan 
Morris Schorn - a veteran 
American historian who is also the 
author _ of a recent biography of 
Napoleon Bonaparte - asscncd 
that the Swiss facilities, were in 
truth "slave labor camps." 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: . 
'No;l'mihe 
real Gus .. 
Fresh Foods 1~-Quafity fru_its & vegetaofes 
at the lowest prices · J 
I 
• Bananas ................... 25¢/lb • Tomatnes.,_ ___ 69¢/lb 
• Cabbages .................. 19¢/lb • Pineapples ...................... 99¢/ea 
• FL Red Grapefruits .......... 19¢,'lb AND MUCH MORE. ..... . 
COMPARE and SAVE your money!! 
Hours: Mon.· Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 ' 
100 E. Walnut (Intersection ol E. 13 & R.:iilroad) 529-2534 
TITANTIC. G. LOVE . THf:·· . ·: IN THE 
& SPECIAL SAUCE •· VER~-~- • .. ·. . BAND . '·BEGINNING SOUNDTRACK 
$13 49· $1199 .· .. $1199 . $1-599. '.$1199, 
.:..:..--::·:t 
-SCREAM l BEN FOLDS QUEEN PEN GREAT . -MARCY . : PEARL .JAM· SOUNDTRACK . FIVE EXPECTATIONS PLAYGROUND - ll*U 
$111 99 .$11 99 $11~9 .. $119? $.11 99 . ·$299' 
$2.00 OFF WIPURCHASE·OF 2 IMPORT CD'S. . . 
COOL MUSIC· AT.THE COOLEST PRICES ·AT,DISCOU,NT DEN! 
NICE SELECTION OF IMPORT--(D'S &VIDEOS - . . 
. ; .. . . •·. . ' . -
VOTIVE 2 FOR .89~ 
DRIPPERS .79~ .. 
FLUORESCENT DRIPPERS .99~ t---•m"B'! 
6" FILLERs-$1.99 
HUNDREDS OF CANDLE 
HOLDERS AVAILABLE 
PLUS 
TAPERS, JAR CANDLES 








' Spelicjal! 1· -·_ o· 99 . _. 
Sweals 1rts .· . 
"·:· .. -~. BNCENSE, 
!- ..... : . .... _,..·. • -.,, 
- CONES;STICKS•JUMBO STICKS. 
GONESH $1.79 .. 
AIRES $2.95 
PSYCHEDELIC SCENTS $1.19 
WILD BERRY .15<: EA •. 
. AURIC BLENDS .10~ EA. . 
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riCe C:-heckers 
.. 
'4 ifihMS i#NW#ffiES 
The University Bookstore is . Skief:ich. "We also want students 
offering free meals to the first 50(f to· realize that they actually own. 
SIUC students each . ',· ·_ . . . · this. store and·_ that 
day who come in and · they'll get the same or 
check textbook prices. Getting one. of . better prices in their 
"I knO\~ that our the free meals- is" own bookstore as they 
textbook prices arc might g~t elsewhere,". 
very competitive, and very easy he adds. 
I want to_ make sure . . _ _: • · _. _.. "Getting one of the 
that our studenLc; are_ a.ware of this·, : · free' meals· is very easy," explains .; 
fa~t," said ''uB director, Jim · Skiersch: "but students . shou!d 
hurry in wh_ile supplj'es last;': . 
. '). Students will' pick up a. pdce. 
check sheet· as they. enter the 
. University Bookstore. · · _ 
_2. Next they'll write down the 
. course __ number(s), ·_ title(s) and 
pricc(s) ofthe books· they need for 
at ieast 2 classes. 
3. Then. t.hey _shou~d retum the 
sheet_ to our price-check _represen~ 
tativc arid collect their vmicher for 
a free meal from McDooald's, Taco - · 
Bell, or. Subway in the -Student. 
Center. · 
NOTE: 
To _ take advantage or the : free 
meal offer, students will be 
required to present a current 
SIUC class schedule and a valid 
· student identification card •. One'; L 





This spring, the University Bookstore is bring-
. ing back the UB · Low Price Guarantee. According 
io UB director, Jim Skiersch, 6' If any customer f!nds 
that one of our textbooks is priced •higher than one 
of the other local bookstores, we'll match the com-
petitor's price.· Our goal is the same evl!ry semester; 
to give students the best deal possible." 
"If we verify that a competitor has a lower price 
on a textbook, _we'li mark all those remaining text.; 
books with the lower.price," he added. "Customers 
have . five -(5) days · ' 
from the date they --', __ _ 
purchase · the bo.ok to· · 
bring a price discrep- Our goal is ... to 
ancy to our attention." give the students . -
Since students 
found the whole · · t_he best deal 
process·so simple and 
easy · last semester, 
nothing ·was _changed. 
possible 
"Any·c~st,omer who finds a lower priceon a text-
book that's in the same condition as ours (rie,v or · 
· used) will fill out a very brief form. We (UB) will : ; 
verify pricing of. the book(s) in question \vithin 24 
hours. Once we ha..-(! verified that a competitor is 
offering a lower price, the customer may- purchase 
. the book at_ the .low~r price; or if .he or she has • 
·already purchaic<l° the book from us, they can pick '.. 
up their, refund ·at. our_ref und . cou'nter," -explained · 
Skie_l"S~h. - . . . . . · · . 
,, ' 
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Jri·•BI s yin. m ne 
r'~ "' . '-~ •. ·-.; •1,;: -1··. ~; .;s yi &, . a' bag;,,·,u, ..... -~ d:}ci ,·B;e sure You Have Our Bag I 
.",;,·" ., '.· --
: 8am-9pm. --·~ · 
)Oam-6:00pm· 
1 am-5:00pm-
j [ii] . . 
. Bllinois Ave.\ ·: 
19~73 . ·•·~-. .· . 
.. . . . . .. . . . .. ~ .............. " ..... • .. - - ............ -
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. ; f 
m the department." Carbondale other out-of- ~- ,,. • • ... -
create understanding PoliccCommw1ityRcsourceOfficer the-classroom •F -
be . l Jeff Vaughn said. - . training.. They .• or .• • . ' - tween citize~,-po ice. · ·- • _ The class· topics, ranging· from are instructed mformation, 
CoRINNE MANNINO. judge pcrspectiV".S ·1o.aimi11:1r jus- ·on what an . ~ntact Jeff ... _ 
DAILY EaYl'TIAN REroRTER - -. '. _ - lice.~ taught by Caroondale Police omcer:s equiP": ·Vau_gh~ at the __ 
-------- · · · -_ '· officm :ind professionals in ·related .- ment includes · Car;b<>ndale 
The Carbondale Police Depart-: fields.• ·- · · · · : _ · . ·_ · -_ . ·nod what s~ Police 
. • mcnt is sponsoring · its eighth· "No'. one goes in._ nod le3ches_ · dard • OIJl!rating De~rtm-:nt, 
- . ~;ti~~oI~~:i!: ~n!C:~~~!i:~J:i~!t; ·•· == su~h :~a:32~ ext. 
lion and dialogue between the com- Luanne Brown said. - as· ; DUI, 
munity and the departmenL Vaughn said th:lt one of the.only hostage_ negotiations, youth opera-
. • The free ~ion. which is limited problems is that people want more , lions, internal operations nod patrol • 
to 25 people, begins Feb. 2 nod runs , inforrmtion from the class than cm tactics. . ·· 
I I con.,;ecutive Mondays from 6 to 9 be provided in the limi:ed time. . _ . _ "People walk away with a good 
p.m. There also wiU be two Saturday · ''It will be IO at night nod people understanding of our police depart· 
cla.s.,;es that will be scheduled at a . will still be sitting there wanting IO mcnt, how. it work.\ and how it's 
later time. _ • _ know more,'~ he s.'lid. . ·.: ', _:. · , structured.~ Vaughn said.-:• ; 
-~ classes offer the opportuni; · ·Most of the classes are held at the At the. end. of each· session, a 
ty for citizens 10 unden;ta."ld how the Southeast Waste Water Treatment gr.xluation ~mony -is scheduled · 
' _ police dcp:utmcnt works nod pro- Plant •. w_hich Js ._ the department's _ that all alumni arc invited to attend · 
vide them with connection.~. so th:J• _ training building. · "People usually complete the 
if the)' ever wan~ to toudl base on Participanl~ also get to tour the. program singing it's praises," 
what is going on in the community, crime lab and the police department Brown said. 
. . ~ \' . ' 
Sollle ·.Germari·:econ6mists· ·. 
want-Euro currency· halted_• 
WASHINGTON l'OST 
BERLIN-' A group of prominent 
· economists filed . a petition 
Monday with Germany's highest 
coun seeking to block plans for a 
single European currency on the 
grounds that it would violate the 
nation's postwar constitutic.:i. 
The challenge, posed by four 
-·professors, including an ex-mem-
ber of the Bundesbank, 
Germany's powerful central bank, 
argues that the historic project 
would jeopardize a basic right to 
· economic stability by forcing 
Germans to swap . their revered 
mark ---: a ·symbol of national 
prosperity for live decades - for 
· the untested euro. 
Although the suit is not expect• 
ed to derail the timetable that calls 
for European monetary union to 
start next year, with euro coins 
and bank notes in full circulation 
by 2002, the case has underscored 
apprehensions ·e.xpressed by 
Gennans who believe they wjll 
suffer economic hardship with the 
euro's launch at a time when job-· 
lessness ha.~ reached 11.9 percent, 
a level not seen since the 1930s. 
A poll published last week by 
Der Spiegei magazine showed 
that opposition to the euro has 
increased, rising to 56 percent 
from 49 percent a year ago. Three 
.out of four Germans said .. the!' 
expect the euro will be weaker-
than _ the nurk; only <,ne in fi~c 
expect to benefit from the change. 
The skepticism reflects the 
failure of a campaign by 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl"s gov-
ernment to persuade Germans that 
the -euro will nurture European 
unity. _In speeches, Kohl says he 
believes a single currency could 
even . spell "the difference 
between war and peace.. in the 
next century. 
Despite popular" concerns, 
polls also show that a majority of 
Germans are resigned to seeing 
coalition, the opposition Greens 
and Social Democrats back the 
euro as a way to ease anxieties 
among Germany's neighbors 
about its enhanced power and 
influence in the wake of the 
nation's unification in 1990. 
.Gennany is expected to be in 
the ·vanguard of as many as 11 
European Union (EU) countries 
that . will embrace the euro next 
yead .. eadcrs of the 15-nation EU 
will: choose_ the· participating_ 
countries at a meeting in _May 
_ when they assess--who has ful-
filled criteria of. low inflation, 
~ebt and budget deficits. 
Gus Bode 
- the euro become a reality. All of Gus Says: 
the country's major politicaJ par- · · No! I'm the 
ties have endorsed iL Along with· - · 
Kohl's __ center-right• governing r-. ·_reo_l_Gu_s_. _· __ ____;=-----. 
~,,,...,-:;~.~;ib~1/1~•\:'i~~,.~-';il~u .• ~,UH---te--)ili--;;il---<?,2:l--i Ni~0 







· . The· sears were 
: -placed to finish ·. 
ivery high ~'.,#ie 
conference. Let•s 
·see if tbe· satukis 
c~ p·u11· off the 














mony will be 
Jan. 23 from 7' 
to 9 p.m. and 
is open to the 
public. 
•All the pieces 
in tho exhibi-
tion ore for 
sale. For fur- . 
ther informo.. 






continued froin (Xlge 3 
''Thi·s show lend .. iL,;c(f· to, my ·,;ork 
. bccau.o;e I'm vcrj much interested in vintage 
underwear and have been working with it 
for qui tu awhile, . along with computer· 
;, ':· · imagery." ., ·: · . · ;· · . .. (•; 
While. most people would not· consider : ·· · ·, · From the anatomically detailed transpar-
"ther people's underwear a rea.wn for danc- cnt transvestite outfit to the· "collage .. · of 
ing, much less a•• •lrti~c source of inspira-· bronzed briefs and sock.,;, Beam, Sharp and 
lion, L M. Wooo has found out that com- · Wood agreed th:11 the pieces displayed create. 
• puter generated images look rather interest- :i ~h themt: and an interesting wowcase .. 
ing when stitched to old-fashioned under- , The exhibition will have an awards com-, 
wear. petition that will be judged by a panel from 
Inspired by stitching· scmc of her h•JS• the University Museum, the Oothing and 
band's pants and a creativity block, Wood Te;ttiles , Department, the Theater 
began removing fabric panels from vintage D.:partment and lingerie retailer Victoria's 
ladies' underwear and sewing in computer: Secret - perhaps the true expert of the 
generated images. group. ' · 
The final product is nothing short of a '1 think it's really strong. When ;he work 
cleverly crafted girdle abstraction. came in I was surprised by the variety," 
"Even though you can tell it was made Wood said. 
froin undc1wear, it becomes a new object "Sn;dents would be surprised at the vari- · 
altogether," Wood, a graduate. student in ety of work. I think there's ~omething here 
fibers, said. . for everyone." 
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FINISHING. 
UP:'· ,. .. 
Art and Design 
Professor'Joon· 
Lintoult (right) and 
an assistant mokc 
final touches 
Monday afternoon· 
to Lintault's 56 
square foot quih. 
. on display at the 
Annual Focully Art 






Nakajo, Japan. From 1984 to 1988, 
he. was director for international 
programs and services at SIUC. 
Helsinki, Renvall Institute, since • Ray D. Ryan,. Jr. - He under ~one· roof .. Currently, five· 
, 1993. received his doctorate in vocational- buildings . spread around -campus 
continued fror .• page 5 
Dom has worked in the Middle 
• Robert Gurevich - He technical education from · . the house the departmenL 
, East as a consultant · to the 
Pittsburgh State University since University of Jordan and also has 
1996. From 1988 to 1996, he was taught in Taiwan. . . 
the director of · International • Geoige Eisen _ Eisen 
Programs at PSU, responsible for . received a doctorate in education 
immigration concerns and intema- from the Unh-crsity of Maryland in 
tional exchanges. . 1979,·a doctorate in social psychol-
received his doctorate in intema- . University of Missouri in 1975, his . The offices are scattered among 
tional development and education master's degree• in vocational and. ·- Anthony Hall, the Dunn-Richmond 
from the University of Pittsburgh in adult oo,ucation from the University Economic· Development Center, a 
1972; his master's degree in of Missouri in 1973, and his bache- house north of the Communications 
E.ducational Foundations from the !or's in individual education and Building· and a house on Oakland 
University of Hawaii in 1967; and vocational-technical education from Avem:e. 
ln 1997, Ayers led a delegation ogy from Eotvos Lorand Univeisity 
of IS students and 10 faculty mem- in Budapest, Hungary in 1990, his 
bers to visit sister institutions in ma~ter's degree from the Uni\'Cl'Sity 
South Korea and China. From 1985 o[Massachusetts in sports studies in 
to 1986, he taught Engliw in China. 1976, and his bachelor's in kincsio-
• Jared H. Dom - He received logical sciences from the University 
his doctorate in higher education of Massachusetts in 1973. 
from SIUC in 1973, his master's ·· Eisen has served as professor at 
degree in· history from SIUC in California Polytechnic University in 
1966, and hi5 bachelor's in History Pomona since 1979. From 1985 to 
from Bethel College, SL Paul, 1988,' he was associate director of 
. Minn. International Center . at California 
Since 1988, Dom has served as Polytechnic. He has served as visit-
director for · tl;r. SIU campus in ing professor at the Unh1:ll}ity at 
his bachelor's in international the University of Wisconsin in The University. will conduct 
affairs from City College of New 1970. public forurns for two of the candi-
. York in 1960. Ryan has been an associate pro- • dates this week and next Eisen will 
Gurevich has served as director fessor in workforce education and be on campus Thursday from 9 to 
of International Programs and Lifelong Leaming Program in the 10:30 a.m. Gurevich will visit Jan. 
Services 'for . Western Carolina College of E.ducation at Ohio State 22 from 9 to I 0:30 a.m. The other 
University since 1990. From 1969 , University since 1986. From 1986 candidates already have visited 
to 1!'170, he sczved as Faculty of. to 1996, he served as executive campus. . .. 
Education consultant at Khcin Kaen director of the Center on E.ducation Jackson said the candidates will 
University in Thailand. and Training for Employment at come to campus to meet with the 
Gurevich traveled to Kenya and Ohio State University, during which public. The per.;on selected will be 
the United Kingdom in 19% for · time he was principal investigator cha'~,,;ed to halt declining intcma-
project supervision of international for over S70 million in projects. tion,,\ •.trollmcnt, he said. 
student recruitment From 1971 to Jackson said the department is in - "\',.: hope the director will give 
1973, he also worked in the Far the process of moving all the offices more leadership when chosen," 
EasL ' ·. for International Development Jack.wn said. 
OPEN LATE .7 DAYS A WE}]K·.• '.Mop~Sat,'.~ :s:30-10:0Q·_ ... ~ Sunday. 
' . - . . . : *Certain restrictions ma~ a , l . See ·srore OT details. -~--:'•" ,-: , . , . 
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:·continued from page 1 
ENRQLLMENT: SIUC's new 
strategy to boost sagging 
figures means means bringing 
students back year after year. 
W1u1AM HAmuo 
DE 1'tANAGINO EorroR 
11ie University's focus on enrollment 1w 
begun shifting toward retention with the 
development or a University retention plan. 
that inco1pOrates individual college's meth-
ods for retaining their best studenis. 
John Jackson, vice chancellor . for 
Academic Affairs and provost, said :he dean 
or each college 1w submitted theil' retention 
plans to his office. . 
"Out of that I am going 10 synthe.~ize a 
single sci of some sort of overall plan for lhe 
Univcrsi1y ba.~d on what these colleges are 
doing," he said 'This whole year we've been 
trying 10 up the a.,re on retention, and this is 
one way or accomplishing that" 
Juckson said each colleges' retention 
efforts should be compiled into a University 
plan within 10 days. · . 
James McGuire, dean of the College of 
Agriculture, said the plan will help coordi-
nate University retention efforts. 
"We've always had a good retention per-
ceniage in the College of Agriculture because 
of the attention we pay to students, but over-
all this plan will help us ~o an even better job 
or retaining students." 
• McGuire said the College of Agriculture's 
· retention plan includes pc™>nally inviting 
students to a reception that helps them accli-
mate to University life. 11ie collei;e also pro-
vides employmenl possibilities, and makes 
tutoring available to any students who need 
help academically. . 
lhe College of Business' plan states that 
course restructuring is one way of retaining 
students. 11ie plan cites the college's restruc• 
turing of the "Principles or Accounting" 
course which in fall 1995 retained only 45 
percent of students. 
1l1e course was restructured into three 
segments, which permits students 10 lake 
more time 10 finish the cou~ amt to relake 
areas in which they have difficulty. In the first 
semester since the restructuring, the course 
retained 70 percent of its slUdents. 
Anita Hutton, coordinator of recruitment 
and retention for the College of Liberal Ans, 
said her college's primmy retention 100I is a 
course for students readmitted after academ-
ic suspension. 
She said the course .,tarted in fall 1997 
with 14 slUdents. She 3:lid that four students 
dropped too course. 
''The class is not conditional, ye1," she 
said. "But we are hoping lo move in that 
direction so that it becomes a condition of 
re:r .. :iission." 
·' Hutton said a University" rcl~ntion plan 
should encourage students to ask qucstior_tS. 
"No one on this campus is a mind reader, 
and\'."'! don't always know that students have 
proble~ because 1hey do the work and 
assignments but then suddenly donl come 
back." she said "Students need to be encour-
aged to see us if they need help or need ques-
tions an.wercd." · · 
Hutton also cited the faculty mentoring 
program, specifically the . TI1eater 
Department, which 1w n mandatory mentor-
ing program for their majors. 
Sarah Blackstone, chairwoman of lhe 
Theater Department, said lhe mentoring pro-
gram is mandalory so that s1udcnt~ learn to 
-----,,-----
1 take no pleasure !n 
thro'vYing students,.out of 
here on academic grounds 
but sometirnes it's justified. 
.bfl JAo:SON 
SIUC VICE CHANC!llOR FOR AOWNC. Nf1,J9;S 
sequence them.~h·es in cl~~ and can sub-
sequently graduate on time. It also allows 
faci:lty members to· coach students · about 
improving their · grades and which ·career 
paths to pursue. 
11ie menloring occurs once each semester, 
and all theater classes arc canceled lhat day 
so that menlorinr can occur. Blackstone said 
studenlS must attend the mentoring sessions. 
'Toe enforcement mechanism is an advi-
sor in COLA," She said. "Theater majors are 
not allowed to register wilhout the signature 
of their mentor on a form." 
"Overall we · think this is beginning to 
have a real impac1 on students and slUdenL~ 
. are beginning to pick up on this. For the first 
couple times we had 10 drag people in lhcre 
by the ear, but now they know it is useful to 
them." 
Jackson s:iid the comprehensive 
Unh·ersity plan, !hough not including all col-
lege's retention effort~, will create guidelines 
for the whole University. 
:Jc said the plan will be i;earcd 1owards. 
academically-minded students, and tha1 some 
students will always flunk. . · 
"I have ba.~ically made it plain ~rem the 
start thal you always lose some students from 
academic difficullies that are justified," 
Jackson said. "We are not trying to absolute-
ly prevent anybody from flunking · out 
because inevilably some are going to flunk 
and should flunk, but we have lost good slu• 
dents that were not in academic difficulty 
when they left" 
"I take no pleasure in throwing slUdents 
out or here on academic grounds but some-
times it's justified." 
reported that British researchers success- . . . sacnhm oven ~,a~ . 
fully created frog embryos without head~. 1952 • ~ tqng ~ ~~ ~- · 
This was a test designed to prove lhat ani- I ~~ :~.-~ :.~ 
mals ~ and possibly humans -could be · '.;1.r i • \: 
cloned .without heads, so internal organs I Jomes w~~f~'i.-cila. 
could be used as transplants. . . 1953 e , scie-,tim al Cambridge Uiivenity in 
Yet the cloning or animals is quite dif- I GreatBrilain,discoverlheilrud\Jre_. · 
ferent from lhe cloning of humans not , of DNA. ~43 · 
simply for biological reasons, but for eth- ~J John Gurtk.n succesi!ully 
ical reasons. 1967. • dooes fl'OIJ' using ~e nuclear traufer 
"The ethics of the cloning issue, I tee/fr·' _.,. 
involving the polential likelihood lhat the . ·. ~r \{ ~"\ 
child. would be normal is. cxlremely 1975 o Tl1I! rstrobbit,sclonedulirig!_ 
unlikely." Maroun said. "Ralher,. it will I embryo cells. ~f ~ 
most likely be mentally retarded." · · , · The first sheep b ~Z':~ 
Aside from ethical issues, Andrzej 
1984 
_ •, ; ~- embryo cel,f ._. \1,.<,}·l-:
1
:/ • , 
B:utke, professor of physiology at lhe . ;., '.:-'.'. 
School of. Medicine in Crubondale, like 1985 • Traoisgenic V91 ate ~kl pro&,ce 
many in lhe scientific community, says lhe I h001011 9R"'1h ~ llyl:ll. 
recent public outcry about human cloning 1n Fh~ry .• Dr. to~ w,n,;,. a,;.i 0 
is because of wild stories. Like Maroun; . toom c/ socnlim. at lhe Roslin ltulitvte 
. he does .not 1:clieve lhc: technology.js·; , ...• ' . 0100UllQlhaltiieymveclonedo, · 
available 10 clone huinans. · · · · lairbfn:imcx'loddfmamiolbM 
· · "Themediahastakenthissituationand 
1997 
•, aiDoO-,,.:•- '1 
iurncd it inlo a sensalionalistic news rn-'i.vt!,~~.•~, Clinton iru 
event," he said. "h's lhe kind of news you O ~ry1bi,n 011 ihe use looerol 
could find in a grocery checkout lirae," · 0 funds for lhe research:-.... :::::,:.; 
Nevertheless, B:utke believes someday 
human cloning may be used in fertiliza-
tion research. . . . . 
. "If a man could 001 produce sperm, in 
assisted reproductive ·1echnology, theoret-
ically, you could use some other cell 10 
create a baby," he said. "Ille child would 
look identical to whoever's cell was 
used." 
But because of lhe human cloning con-
troversy, Maroun ·find~.· lhe relationship 
between the science community and the 
general public disheartening. 
· "We,· as scientisls, work for the pub-
lic," he said. · 
"We want ·to look at 1he information 
and how it concerns the genr.ral public. 
The fear the public now has for· science 
must be ·cured by education." 
Mexican _police commander ·charge4 
in slaughter of Chiapas Indians 
. ~:\SHINGTON Posr including the dead woman's 3-year-old 
daughter. · · · ·· · 0
MEXJco: CllY ....: A police i:ommaJlder ·The· shootini;s, which were filmed by 
has been ch:µ-gect .. with ·assembling the · the Mexican network 1V Aztcca, occurred 
weapons stl'C:.pile usec! in the massacre of as villai;ers protesting the earlier massacr.: 
45 Indian peasants in the southern state of . pelted n truckload of state police with 
Chiapas on Dec. 22, as well as ordering the rocks. Inc police fired into the air and i.;ed 
.use of police trucks• to collect lhe arms, to escape, but as the barrage of stcnes·con-
according to federal prosecu1ors. tinued, they turned their guns toward the 
Federal prosecutors allege that Felipe crowd. 
Vaz.quez Espinoza, commander of the state The charges against Vaz.quez say the 
police in Los Chorros, a villai;e near the.. police chief told his officers 10 allow vii- · 
site of the massacre, Acteal, ordered his lagers as~ociated with the ruling 
offi~rs to use police vehicles 10 collect Institutional ke..,olu1ionary Party, or PRI, 
AK-47 · aulomatic assault rifles and other to cany illegal weapons. Vaz.quez 1w said 
weapons from surrounding villages. ·. in statements. to prosecu1ors that he was 
And in continuing fallout from the mas- acting on the orders of higher ranking state 
sacre, a peasant protest in Chiapa.~ ended in aulhorities, accorc!ing lo a statement by the 
violence Monday. In lhe town ofOcosingo, federal attorney i;eneral. He is tl1e latest 
about a three hours' drive east of Acteal, · official in a widening web of authorities to 
state police opened fire on a crowd of rock- be implicated in the murders of the 
, throwing demonstrators, killing one unarmed Indian peasants - most of them 
woman an<I injurini; two other people,· women and children. 
· , fi SPC Is an excellent 
ex·perience to·galn _ 
leadership skili3 for: 
anyone in any moJor. ' ' 
· Dave Ellis 
SPC Director of Trcvel 
Senior ¥orketing 
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l~~il"br.!'fiii '.. US.X.. laypw11pilbi,, 
to~rulir.rttd.f ~luaattr:' · · 1 





!O~l1Flir.rtt"1 UWJ.J:15 , . 
~or~h~~ 
-::~~.::tz.t~:~'. 
mj!l!ltmlq,daa.;lu. . ··\~~~~~~ ,;,;~~1~t 
11~~~ • 
llftli,:lime•p,cidb,'~dirdm=M~"; 
meolS9.5Srcrcl•ixA.- ;· · '. ,:. '.' ::-::', 
• ,, ~ • -/ ~: ,:.c., ' , ..• ; ·, .. ,. ,, -~ .... 
-l~5~lsftffl-~ 
It :::: :;u10:: ~: :11 
97 HONDA CIVIC EX rnoonrool, oD 
poww, low miles, 5 ,pd, eon Qr,,,. I. 
p,n, - d.al, "57·3536. 
S'd NISSAN AI.TIMA. silver, 37..,.,. mi. ~~t=:alam,• excccnd'. 
93 DOOG€ Sl'IRJT, l cl.-, """'• blue, 
79,VJ(. mi, one owner, exc cond. 
$000, t87-A018 or 525-7000. 
92 GEO METRO convertible1 
;_:i:\~oo~~is's~ 
90 MIJDA MY.I,, cne owner, 5 ,pd, 
~.g~ $35009:J:,'.• 9~i~~k 
89 HYUNDAI EXCEL far aale, runs 
goocl, $ UOO or bc,t cller. 
Coll Jennifer at $29•35.i 1. 
P•lc•n A.to S.lot 997-AUTO, 
1018 W Main St, Mario11. 
92 ~bubisl,i Diamante $6500, BB 
Nissan Pulsar !2, 195, 90 Pl,,...oulh Lo-
ser $2.B95, 88 kura lntegra S 1,995, 
88Niua,Pulsor$1,A95, TO)OlaCm·. 
1ida $2,A95, 89 Toyota Carola 
$2,495, 870vysle,CcnQue>1 Sl,"95, 
88 Ford Esax1 GT $1,"95, 85 Nissan 
300 ZX Sl,995. ' 
88 FORD Rang,r dub cab V6 powwr 
sleeting, power ~ ... 0\110, air lile 
r.ew, m1isl '"• $2:iOO 68.&·693!1. 
• BSFOttORAN:;ERXlTw/campershell · 
~; 'i:l: t:W.o~~#c. .,,.. 
~B C'..OS CUT1ASS Supreme LS outo, 2 
~.~.%:.52:.~m_mi, _., nice, 
,:g TAURUS Wr,go,,, 6 q,I, B2....,. mi, 
01.olo. ~-. ~,.,. brokn & o!hen. 
Superb ccnd, $2900, 529·.U.77. 
I
,..,_.....,...~ ....... ~~ r·spo~ing Goods· -.· 
~Homes .kJea .... , ... , ··. 
MOSllf HOME FOR SALE $3950, in ~~B~~•J~S~an~ili'. 
~J,8;.;'~~• coll 351-0241 mc,,,e ,supplies&r,pair. 
UNTTOOWNC•rbondal• r~ 
Meloll• Ho• 1ot, N Hwy 51, 
C.ll 549•!1000 AQUARIUMS, 55'1 w/hoods & filter. 
\~;._r.: :~ -~· -i.:-~ •.• ;';:~:;-~-:~ 
I 
s 
GlllAT LOCATION, nice lg 3 bdrm 
opt in house al 605 W Fr-..an, lum, 
awoil spring, 529-J657. 
fordelolla. SlOO,A0breedenw/lJ,.,...$65,29'1, 
,__ _______ ___. 20's& 10'1,867·2276. Aa•• .. •d•rHIIIID•ra 
far - ~c-~·-=-,-~,...,...~-..,_ ....... I ::3};~:..~1~\~'T~'. 
~ 618·28;.:;sa.t,. 618·282· ltzY:3cellaneo~~ CESLCantractAvoil 457.2212. 
IC:.---------• - ·1 0- Sony col,, TV S150 19' cclo, 1 Fumiture t $70, VCR S60, wosher/,i,yw $300, • , •· • . - ...,.....,., • Fridge- lra,tlree SI SO, A57-83n. 
BF SALES (USEDJ, lumi!\lre, METABOUSM BREAKTHROUGH! lose 
appliancn, misc, •Del;..,y• semce, 10·200. DRAMATIC RESUtTSI Dr. 
repolr, pom, in Marion 993-6955. recommended. iBOOI 709·1lfl1'. 
=~=D~~1~:"s1~/ 
mo. Call "57•.U22. . 
PORUT HALL DORM 
1 btoclt from Co!nP.u1, Utilitiei p<?id, 
Great rain, lg mclge, Comforioble 
rooms, Open oil yec,rl "57·5631. ~~~~~ £U~rm~;: ~~-~ ~ ~C-5?.l.;:·s;. 
~!.:'~'::'.t987~.tiS~•Jale. Delive,y Friclg~ frost he S 1 so, A57-83n. ONE e~~t.qulet, clc»e 
BlUElOCKS Used_ Furniture & ,._,,,,_--··:--~-~----•-·· s. .•. --,-,1 ··--•,. 
Mi,cellaneous, 15 m:., lromcompnto ·Ei!#e);l;@•rm~ awoik,bleJon l,a:ll"57·5790. 
Makanclo,Deli-Nycvail,529-251'. "·•--·•·-- --·-··--· · _,, ... , 
1 r:F:;:::;;;:;.:;.::;::;:.;:::;::;;~::::;;;:m NICI TWO BDRM, furn, cc~. 
Will b.:ii:- far sole: Beds, dresser, Ill] """-ITT_: a/c.noorSIU,aslowo1SASO/mo,coll 
~/d~~w:t;:f~f•""'99· _ _ Rooms f.-1 r="57=·.U=2=2.======= 
8 & K USED FURNITIJRf, PARK PLACI IAST $185/mo 
Al.,oyl a goocl selochonl ,.ingle, $200/mo 1 ll, $250/mo Schilling Property M~mt 
119 E. Cheny, Hem. ·n ..• It.. 942-6029.1 double, util incl, furn, roserve far since 1971 ~ . __________ Spring.cli=msawoilable,5"9·2831. 
~ ~ t=~~dt:l m: ~~F~ojit'~.~li~ ·~':'!ii~ia;i:.~:~i;:;toa 
call S29·.C038. , · · . · · · I deaning sOM<e incl. $300/mo. 618· 
I 
=m·. . . . '.:{ii I m-6293 .. Gd on ~ R..,tol list b- 98-991 
Ellie $3:?0, uhl incl 
2 Bdrm SASO. w/ most util · ;~Ii~~:~ dJ ir;:H.::::=·=-R:...oo:..;'.~;;;:m.a=te::::::s =;.;;·~ti 
~~~%'~~ l 2 ~ ROOMMATES NEEDED For~ 1.&'wido· 2 bdnn, $350/mo, 
relrigeroton, llavH, etc, S100 eoch, bclm, house, Jon-June;w/d, c/a, 5 _,.,,,.,or9,noleas.,smollpets 
~ianteed. 1-61B•nH455. minutes to compvs, $175/mo + 1/3 ol'.cwed 
I 
. . . ···-" . _ lllil, cal! 618-833-7940. · 
t:::Ectrc~i~, .:Jl'lOOKI~ For Japanese roomrno!es, ' Ol!,c.~~i~ay-Friday 
' ~---,-~~ '- ~~~·!·~=-i:=~ 
let, 68A-A563/ 525-6191. . 
-~lf'P][I~ R"'f""'M°bleaduh to share huge, lu,a,ry 
TV,, VClll, Stere••• 2bc!rmcluple.c,awoi1Jon, S220+llu!il. 
529•2954 ., 549-0895 
E-mail 11nWmidu'tSl.nd 
Biko•, G•ld, & CD• near SnJ, 5'9-5888. ' 
Midwest Ccnh, I 200 W. Main, 1 OR 2 ROO,WMTES to share large ~ ~ ;1 'ts•~.• =_c2~J•58a/1c/, 
Carbondolo. Coll5'9-6599• house 5 min from SnJ. w/d, d/w, split 529·1820. 
-wANYEJl"T~ ,:"",,,tc-:. s_150-,--· 5' __ 9·_25_77...,· ___ _ 
relngeroton, computon, TVI/VClu, ROOMMATE TO ,hare two bdrm 
s1ove1, ,..;ndow air ccnditicnen, ~~si/.rnf.iot. 509WOck. 
woshen, dryen, (won.ing!,,.,i). 
Sales ColorTV'• & VCR'• NEEDFEMA!froommoteasap,2bdnn 
r.tarting $50olsooppliancesole,Able opt, $200/ma + 1/2 util, ccD liso al 
",,pt1011CfJA57•7767. · "57·6110. 
NICE 2 llDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
m~. clc»e ID campu1, no pets, 





~ ~;:; l:"~w'it. j;:-;,rs: 
$200/ma + u!il, short r«m lease ....,,1, 
5'9·"578. 
5C?U™DA1£ Al'T far rent, co,1ing fun, 
Z°:a~,;:f bdcl,: !,~~1i 
mo, 5"9•7180. · · 
FUm S11JDIO, 2 blh 1a SIU, 
water/lrcnhind,$195/mo,All EHes· 
""• "57·8798 or 529-7376. 
1&2BOAAl.furn,1monlorec, 
llrip, ccn,pn, cl a and '-t, $385/ 
mo, S!OO/mo, call 529-3989. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY U, 1998 • 15 
2 ltdra dup, w/4 •wall, wa• 
ter & traah Included, av•II 
Dec, C.11549•OO91. 
· Bennie Owen Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, housn, 
oportmenrs, roommote t.c:vi<.,, 
529·205A. . 
. PR.:..ACY-& SECLUSION, 'Pl'" :t;:,!~~~~r::: 
cioua 2 bclm, apl, in solo & peaceful ,$495/mo, caB 5'9·"857. 
M'bom, $275/mo, 687-2787. 2 80RM, S 51, A mi to SIU, - & 
~ENCY APARTMENTS, newly r~ ':!:" incl, $2."'5 & $300/mo, lease & 
, near SIU campv,, ,nopets,A57·50A2. 
$250/mo, call 529·2241. BUCKINRIDGI AVIS 2 bdnn, 
UFlOENCY, WEST CH£AAY. Cleon :·.,,,'sf.°1.ita'l M.:0~. ol . ~Ts-,1:;i.r.s;~: ~9~:eow 
i6;~~f~i~C..:1~'7"'~1 flRST MONTH UNT FRIE 
2114,m apt,, newar unll1, w/ Eo,tgote, 812•.U2-6002. _ 
· 4 heo:tup1, Marlon $!175/ C'DAI£, NFW ERA RO, 2 bclrm, avail 
' •• , 997•21135 •. Feb 1, pets olc, SlOO/mo+dep,....,,.. 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2 bdrm, 
and lraih incl, 5"9-A718. 
unlurn, rel req, a-,aa 2/ 1 5, smon pets 1r:::: :Ho~F!s _: :::; : :ti OK, $395/mo, Nancy 529-1696. 
~.U::5 ~~~ ~it':1 MlJRl>HYS80RO 2 BEDROOM, w/d 
orona, mature ind'mdual, only, MW d/w, .....ale gc,rag., cenin,I oir ;;.;;J 
oppl, $320/mo, 5"9-5096. """'· $375/monil,, ~-2878. . 
flJRN I llDRM opts, t.,,o blls from SIU, NICI TWO BDRM; furn, carpeted, 
no pots, mull be 21 or.,.,.,., a,oil now a/c. w/d incl, _... SIU, nice yard, 
or Dec. call A57·7782. SSOO/mo, call "57·.U22. . 
I BDRM Alto Pou, trnt, d,n;"3 ,oom, NICE 2 or 3 bclrm, furn, carpet, a/ c. 
coT:jted, sl:ylight, o c, quiet, 893· clc»e to Rec: Center, awo,1 now or lpring 
2l evenings or Iv meu. 1em,529·3581 or529·1820. 
1 •••ll11111 SI Apia 5 I 6 S I 
$300 • SAOO. OP£N NOW! 
AREA. All SIZES. 
Rawllnga.1 bdrm $295. 2 5'9-590.c, AFTER 6 PM. 
lollu froea SIU,457°6786 
~~ ~.:,~;;;ta. c:,at COlQr,IAI. EAST Al'TS hos large 2 
bd.'111 awoitcble in quiet ne:ghbo,liood, w, ceit.ng funs, awoi Jan, $600/mo, 
laund,y loot.nos on premises, "57· "57·8194, 529-2013 Chris B. 
7782 or 5"9-2835. 
NIARCAMPUl2421Wlktn-
NEW & · P.EAUTlflJl smoD hou~t.ke roe, IXTRA NICI, live bdrm 
opt, sl,c,e a land:\: yo,:d, oD a,- house, Ill bo,!,, c/a, w/d, pord,, 
rMlic h1o Goon, mull single & quid, Muln-zcned, no pots, call 68"·41"5 
Rexible ~ lenns, SA25/mo, perfect or684-6862. 
far pro/euionols, 529·588 I. 
15 MO I.EASE, FURN 2 !!lRM .vT, COUNTRY SETilNG, England Heights, 
t•ble, parking, AU UTILS i~a.idoo~':;.,,,,~·~t 
INCL, I b'I: to SIU, 5'9-A729. !~~2~ .. ~• •25 Reed Slatian MHP, 
DESOTO NEW, quiet, sole, 7 mi from M'BORO lWO BDRM houso, centrd 
C'clale,2bclrm, lllbolh,w/dhool<up ~eat & air, no pets, $3SO/mo ..;ti, do-
trcsh incl, no pots, ref, $A25/mo + c1ep'. posit coll 618-628-6093. 
867-2308. · 701 NCAAC0,2/3BORM,w/d,a/c. 
~-~:t'~dcn."":a:':,.~ 
$"50/mo + dep, awo~ naw, 5"9·1308 
by oppl only. 
CoD 549-1358. NICE HOUSE, F~ED,5 bdrm, W 
APARTMENTS, 1 & 2 Bdrm effia, 
10 min to SIU, q,.,id building, from 
$210/mo, 351-0m. 
Charry Street, clo1e to compu1, 
~,kfrf~{t~· $850, 
l BEDROOM 2 sto,yhouse,A blocks to 
QUIET COUNTRY selling, ,pocious cne ~~it/d hoolup, $500,_ coll 687-
bdrm opt, r,.., wo!er, a,aJ naw 529-
3289. ~~~~~~'n.;:!u 2 BDRM N'T IN HOUSE, 321) W Wal· 
nut, furn, carpet, o/c. $250/mo, awo,1 618-426-3965, Jv IMSL 
naw, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
NICE, NEWER I BORM, 701 W Pecan, VERY NICE 3 bdnn in SW C' clole. Avo,1 
corpet, a/ c, carport, $300/ mo, ....,.1 ,_, 2 both RI zone. Beou'iful house 
now, 5~· 18:.Q or 529·3851. 529-3581. 
1 IARGE BEDROOM furnished, close to ,2 BORM,clc»e to SIU, .-point, c/o I. 
compu,, no pe!J, AVAIIA&E NOW1 hect, w/11&, Fenced /ii' ak>n>gt1, OVD11 
Call.t.57-7337. m:J Jan, /mo, 9·7896. 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS. stu, MURPHYS80RO 2 BEDROOM, w/d, 
d',a, I & 2bclrmapts,1.1/c.woter/lrcnh, d/w, rernole earoge, cen!rol air and 1 
lavndry & pool, "57·2"03. heal, $375/rnonlh, 56.ol-28713. 
2 BORMS. livin;i room, lulthen, w/d, 2 BDRM + 1tudy w/4 hoolcwp 
· TV, furn, near SIU, spri,,g/foD, $295, 
p,ivote rooi, S175, 529·A217. 
NW al,I,., 11Y11ll•ltle J- 161ta, 
call 51,9°OOBI. . • 
M'BORO: All SIZES. APPUANCES. . 
GOOD LOCATION. CHEAP RENTS. I NICE 2 80RM. w/d, o;,, 901 heal, 
OPEN N<:W. HUAAYI 5'9-3850. quiet ar9CI, large rna.....dyord, avail 
C'DAI£ 2 BOAAI, woter/trmh incl, w/ . now. SASO, A57•l210. · t~,,:6~.;-orning,neorbv., 
2 B~ UNFURNISHED, 1205 :.·:..:{ i:l!.:.!': !~~o:'.! 
:~i,:;SA;-~'. wale.-, lo, orly $395/mo, 687-7787. 
NcWI.Y.REN.ooruD EFFIC APT, 
CAMBRIA New 2 Bd,m. W/d SAOO; 
en S Oaldond oao>1 from ScMud.'s ~~~ ~tr.t'J8:· mien, 
S2!.0/mo, hm low u!il, - ii lum, 
lea,e ;, 6 mo or more, 529·3006. 
hls~T~~-~~s;.~1:i 
LG 1 BDRM, 3 bib from campus, pen· 
ing incl, a/ c. w/ d 1-colvp, cli.pcsol, now. Coll 5'9·3850. HURRY! 
529·8016 Iv mess. • • , lh":RNATIONAI. STUOENTS: A room, 
in American lane & a 2 bclm, home, • 
MURf'HYSBORO I & 2 bedroan1 in- 12 min lo town, 5'9-1615. · 
dut!es u!iliti.._ $275-400. roll 687· 
2 bdrm houM in M1i:L:/d hoo1up 177.ol. •::•' 
I BDRM Apartmenh, near campu1; 
..;!!sellb-$2.A000.1 op.-· 
prtlor grad siudont, ....,a now, $285/ tros.h & heat fum, $300/mo, 68.ol: '. 6058 l,.me,s_ .• 
mo, 5At-1~5A or "57-.uo.5. --·· •· - - . -
CO.Alf AREA 1pacl•••• car- You'll be toking a step 
p•l•d 1 Lrdm lum opt, E '. in the right. direction 
$210/•• ind wo1et & raf6&il. pets. CoB &8HIA5. di) 4: 
.. .. fl!J!/JJ : .· 
·. When you place· · 
IG' 1. T:Wnhous:i;: :: ll · an ad with the , --~ 
NICI: 2 bdr.n;unfum. a/c. bru'ly ~ Coll 536-33 ll and 
·~,no~,nawtn&-98, i>io:tt vour ad today. $"55/mo, 5 ·2535., ___ 
16 • Weot-.::soAY JANUARY 14, 1998 1pm1 ..,111 11,m CLASSIFIED 
-3 bdm,: bdli;c!'~..: cenltt, w/cl, new --HOMi TTPISTS, PC.,,.,, needed. $10.00 ~ HOlht Mini i,:.',.~~ The~DrogonBrewing~ ... •SPRING • RIAK oa Get 
=pet & ceramic hie, $575/rno, no W,000 income poter,hn'. Coll and have rekrences. Residen~al ronlal hos irm,ed cper.ingl lot exp coou and;- Gol119t Cancun, Jarnoir,, Bcl,c,mo, N_, be b,ely ogoin!II 
pets. 5-49· 1654 o, A5HA05. 1·600-513·A3A3 &1 8·9501. office: 5-49.3850• . , f:~"'°"~,me. Apptoealions oe- ~~t~~• .. ?iis.'a ~to;i:..~ ::t ~Ji9::2!!:~i::: :;::..:07, 
HOUSE 2 bdrm-' m~es south old 51 Carpenter and/or palntor w/ GttBE•T BRADLEY cm . ceptedinpe,soncnly,lie,..,_,2·5pm, NewfllViso/lN:/Di~Jv,.u.. . ";. Sert-U (6191-6AS-8AJ.:. 
N""' ~. 1rml, pkhp. no peis: Toolianclexplorbv~dingncwhomes/ i oppl',cc!ionilorluOf"'~~= 'f'T; __ Sc_!:._~._-E. .Grand.. ~-C>_~-~~!~?,:_h.11p __1 ___ J __ .J',._ _______ ...;.___. 
, $325permo. Depoii. ·,. "57·50-42 9eneralworlt,generalbcx:lo1oondand ~I ltndtronscript!:dmumelo ,......,,u.-, -~ """""--···--•L-•~ , . ·:: :I irucU.e!plul5-19·39n. · 302WMain,C'dolc,IL69201,otccn EARNMONEYGOINGTOClASSI MAXATLANI SPRING • IUAXI SINGLU HUD San,obady? fj :: : ~2~~e}ijm;s=~ ;~oJ:~:~!~~~~~ M:~:~: 'cJ ::~\u~ Conw ~ ~,:.~ ~ ltl.t~g; ~g~ .~~ ~~l!;J•a~i~ fr'99i!~:W.:J36-6162 e•I 3m, .· 
bdrm o.50  ,mmed,a..,S., al .457-0-41-4_ lndependentl.mnglaling • . , . _ ... :::· _&-load dilO>Unl$~'9rean;z;.a;,;;; Ser,-U 6l9·6A5-843A. 
~~, 1 ~ / ar 85•2000. i'OE'NO·FEES.' plicaliam al indwidual1 =~~ STARTAT$7.00/hr,ahet6wb8.50/ and~FREEICall1·888-A72·3933 !;::::========:::; 
. si-40.:... 529-3581':'529·1820. c. CHARGED. . . : j,,c,,idingPen<>nolAw11ance[PAJS.,. hr.Havselo:eeping; . · E•"!a,I 1un01tuden!ane.cam, USA CHEO::OUT 1998 
' . STUDENUOBS . ' vicfl 10 penom with disobilirin in 11,eir al,o laol,ing loutable, depen,lablu11r Sf,ring Break TRMI SoACe 1976. Uva Psychics 
NICE_ 2 BDRM, lurnuhed or Tutan, nale•taler1, read••• and heme.. Typlcally,, PA'• prowide auis· cf.nis of ort, conv,,ercio1 g~, ....,_ I Th~~~~~~~~;TI · 1 on 1 
unlurnis!..d, leme lo 5/31/98, Gau pnx1or1 are needed lo, !he Ad,ieve lanceinPersono!Core;hyg~,batlr aler,etdn;gnen,lmhionoi,d/orlnte- 111•~;0 ~-, H00-835-0026 
PrcpertyMonogement 529-2620. !"°9rarn_landiacoablc!e~~~~ ~) . iTng, groo'!'ing,_~~•R-~a,~nl•Pi~ng, rior de,ign. Only applicants w/ ref wiD llll'11'i'R£1',li!Arii;\$- ~ $3_991111E;<'"••9m~~I L IB+ lo, learning •• O<J ""'"V" """""" • ~. ana aaaing. ""' up be . coniidered. E,mail: · • •• "" 
:!.L~~~ ~=t:n"::i'm'::l:.:li.1 , ~~sra1~.~~ RlDavi,Oaol.CDm · OOESTIONSAaOUTUm Ser.-U 619-645-8434 
Mob.1e Hemes, N Hwy 51, phone o1 SIUC lo, !he ,;,ring ,-i.r.Apply ' Suile 101 inCarbanclalobetweonS:30 C.W-llowelMoneyl Talia 
549-3000 lo, delo~i. in per1on at !he Nor1hwest Annu, am & A:30 pm. p,yd,ia t...t 1·900-329·1169 
'----------"'ly,'ing ~• Room 111. For further -Soulhern--llt.-",na,-.-,regianal-.--Soo-.-al-Se,-,ic--.- 1 ot.5570,$3.99/min,mv1tbel8. 
Sports Results & SFteads 
900•285°9413 bl 9193 
$2.99pe, min ,nlorrnc1>on,caU "53·6150. n (SIRSS) ii aa:epling _,!',colioni lo, Sert-U 619-6-C.5-8"3-'. 
_________ FAMJlYFIRSTCoseworletloworldno the port-rime posilion ol'Von Driver. Am~ONII You'wiU earn $100 I._ _____ ...;__...;__, sav1t'~\';.ltr~m. 
~-~-~;:,.~ ~-a:r. ::.n:h'ar:b~:i'::,!~~j: '1 t'imum ~h~~ ::~~:[e=f.'~763o.' t'ri,roo, 
Water, trml, & lawn care ind. NO ,ncludeccvn,el,o,g,cciemonogemenl, . ~O::~.:.i.1ro~ngca:: 811-21-41,. HOT MANTO MAN 
PETSlllecnerequited,5"9·300. ~~·o:ll!:..~~~~= ! =;!' ~ ... ~~= -1,-· -. --------~ l-47~~:1~11272 
WCMIN TO TALK lQ YOU 
. .-· LIi/ii 
UllforgenobleConveno1:c.n,!1 
Call thii ..dusive 24hr hcd;ne!ll • 
1·900-680-7600e.t 1511, 
~-6ik ~ a BA in a human ,omces ~eld. and • letter~ resume i:pocifying pos;lionaYM@1• #-i•13j#;j:j•% I .__~_i-_0 ,_s_.3_3l_'"'_·n._18+ _ _, 
5-49.5904 ArnR 6 PM. two yoan relolcd experience. Mn! be SOUW" 10 Community Svpport Program. 
--------,---,--1 ~!:!':nd~~ ~~ :~:~~e~~-~2S~ ~~~=t: :r:::rn;.., $995,lo 
~~~t!'::.%'1!J.~~'. ~~~ic;:•;,;;~!' 6i~~';:;,-~u~- ~-~:t~~ua~ ~~~~'.;tl•lo ~ro~~n; 
5A9-2A01. · Coll~. Canxinclole, II 62901·3399. EOE. 
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UVEINAfFOROAalEll)'le Fur-" 2& be CM>,k,1,1,; Tue, &/fi or n.,n I;-' P."le, ~iob ••!~ ~_twill,"'!!~~. ~,n 
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549-5596. Open 1·5 pm-lday.. _________ wme and tlvee le11en of .C:eren= l,y t,moy will handle legal molter for 
12x65, 2 BDRM, Ga, heat, ,hod, OISABlED WOMAN need, female .la""'?"f 23, 1998 lo: rmi,,.;, 01 low 01 s'rro. 687·2787. 
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incl,nopels, l·800-29J•.4J07. menl ond 9"""""""'t·ccntroc1 pro- Caribbean) Excellent benelih • ,,a<~ ""'""" ~.,bar. 
Cuta, Cosy, & Comlortobla curemenl activitin.'f, .. iou1 morl~ng =.51~3~5f.: mole !he ~e•~!r"a~~e~.:'Jtx&fer: 
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able now! eon 549.:;aso, ~';J;.,°!22 ---------·• 
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PROFESSIOUAI. BIJllDING AVI.Jl, 
ne,;t 10 Orr,or'i license S101ion, 
zoned PA, pawod parling. $750/mo, 
A57:Bl9A, 529-2013 Chris 8. 
~=F!W1@i~tmftl 
BARTENDERS prefer enetg.tic females, 
~"L~a::4'ot• John,ton Giy, 
AVON NEEDS REPS in oil o,O<J,, no 
qualos, no J,;ppng lees. call 
1-a00-ava-2B66. 
87 1tvdenh, lose 5-100 !I». new 
motobolism broolthrough. Rt I out. $35 
lee, free gih, 800-940·5377. 
NC1N HIRING wmmer ,,,11 lor Girl 1
Scaut r .. idenl camp. Certified 
.~'.~~',i;,::;~~~ci· tm1 
EMT '>!'""i"IJ', Comp is loco•ed oubide 
· Olla,,o, ll on 260 wooded c:, ... Only 
lhoie .enc111 about wcrli"(J with the 
.~....it~t':tt=i~ 
~~Ii{: t":.Pi:; ),~fn~n~ ~~~:i~j'. 
Minori~es encouroged lo apply. Fot 
opplicotion write °' coU: TGSC. l 533 
Spence, Rood, Jol;c1, ll 60J33 or 815-
723-3-U9. · 
KROGER IS , .. ling qvolilied 
· a,nd;cln1e1 lo,i(imanagement•aining 
~r~ ~l/,:i;:if~';''~~! 
degree or e•tem,iva mgrtit 1!11p. f ~ •• .-~ 
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comprehensive ben,!iu p'ldage 
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UVI CHAT Ltfll: · 
Shc.·e your lhaushtl w:th Girl, 
One on One li,,el 
1·900-680-7600 e.t 2359, 
S3.99 pet min, mull ba 18,. 
SeN-U 61 ~-6AS-8.tJ4. 
LOVE AWMIS YOU 
1 ·900-285-9077 ..,, B382 
2.99/minuternonlbe18yn 
Sert-U 619·6AS-B43A. 
You con ,i-;,d your 




5e,.,.u '[6 I 9·6A5-8J34). 
$3. 99/min, mull ba l 8 yn, 
Ser,-U 6l9-654-Sd34. 
FUN lOVlNG Gl~lS 2A l.oun 1..-1 
1·90:>-255-0700 e.d 1749 
$3.99/min,....,,ibe layn 
SorrU 619·6AS-8AJ4 
• • APARTMENTS 
• 
. INSURANCE i _, 
- All Drivers · , -I 
Auto - Home - Motorcycle 
· Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim Simpson Insurance. 
549-2189 
409 S. Beveridge 
500 W. College•2 
· 809 w~ College 
509 S. Hays 
409 S. !3cveridge 
609.W. College 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
610 S. Logan 
514 N. Oakland 
Now _,.Mot.,_ ardld .. ._,. ID 
tom, -- ...,,.. .,,...,, .. auo-
geelad t,r .. abowi cwtDon. 
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GRADUATING SPRING 1998? 
§.._ . . ~ 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 
FR]DAY, JANUARY J 6 AT 4:30 EM. IS 
TI-IE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1998 
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW 
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT 
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY 
Al OJ •• APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND. . 
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, 
wooDYAtQ3, . 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STIJDENTS ARE 
AVAILABLE' IN TI-IE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY B 115. 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETl)RNED 
TO TI-IE GRADUATE SCHOOL WOODY BJ _J 5. 
TI-IE s1s.oo· FEE \VILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 
STATEMENT DURING TI-IE SPRING SEMESTER, 1998. 
WEDNESDAY 
AU YOU CAN EAT PAfTA NIGHT: 
$495. Two Varieties of pasta offer~ :·_·. 
. · . . weekly. 5ervea with _Garlic 6reacJ 
. . . . .. . 4 to 9pm · · . . 
All Copper Dragon Beer~ $1. 75 /PINT-·· 
· · · Long laland Ice Tea . 
$2.75 .. 
18. • -WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 14 1998 SPORTS 
r_:_;_t_][iiif i_l_~_i_'J
1
• .. :"rceituATms~o!BSt~~~~fng!;J1:_f Jt~~~~~~ 
ff-;.;,~i'Jbe f.icftbai tooSalu\isbeat the 'most inex .. ,:;{ ...,.- · ' C · $240 
(_·,_ ""'•. - • .;ft __ in the confeienads not 8 big'·1~-: r d h the NFC at $550 million per '. -•· - 'AB has been paying ·. contracts, as a rule. have been . f;• __ -~'..'~a b'i ·:..~, ·:.· _the·-,::...!..:...1.,p··-the~--:i iour~year rou~ t. year, nn inacasc or $160 mil-, _ million a year for Monday :,four years in duratioO: _But the_ 
""4U.. ""'" .. , g UCiJl ... - """'•-urn · l w ASHINGTON Posr lion per year. -- • · •. _ - · : ; ·: nights. That price could double, NFL is offering eight years this . 
!!}rt~~'1:~i1~tl, LOS ANGELES-:Fm1 NBC mil~::-~ :r·~t! t~: ~-~;if~ t~~ :!:·;~tt!~;:,~.'~-= 
}";'Canel_ .• · h:felaniece_ )3ardley lit thest;utorMcioo:iy's: i m~I,~"" over ei"l.f ""'.""'. after keep_ NBC out o, r. the_ footbal_L_ ·_.three-~..,_ of the. new d: :1 ~m ' ·•~ · ted · difli · i lost "Seinfeld." Now it has i.;,• J-- J--pgnme.'Scottwan ___ tosecsome _ ~tcom-;,, 1 NBCbalkedatthatpn~NBC- busmess. ,_ · _ -- _ -·- - . be option years but onty thc · t-'. binations,;_and she_ did not thi~ ~ Vi:tel"an!·;. 1 - · been s:ickc<l again. was paying$234 milllonayear· . . NBC, which is not only los- NFL's option ' 
/.;were'pecfonning well;_,·. , · ! -1: .. '.r -: . : _. -::~-~ . CBS, which lost the NFL to for the AFC package, which it ing ,"Seinfeld" but also facing · _. 
r·:; /~ Maria Nicbrugge ·got the~start in Jackson's> i Fox four years ago, wrested it has had since the thc merger of .. ~ts of ".ER" -going el~ Gus Bode 
t•; place.'·Niebrugse did.-weli .with cigh(e.'lrly~'. away from NBC on Monday. ·,he NFL and the old American where, may -·view- "Monday· 
, : .points, but' she·sustainod nn ~e injmy mid-.- -~ Acconling to scurces, CBS · Football league in 1970. _ . Night Football" as an appecling _ _ Gus says: 
; f.way thiough the first half. i > ~ · .. , - · -:-:· :., will begin canying the the AFC Before that, NBC bcgnn acquisition. , ·. · No, I'm the · 
, :----.-Jackson then gotnchance topro\·e why she , package next season l;l-,~partofa televising the AFL when it was '. .• "We're still negotiating wjth · · 'real Gus. 
'..:·shouldbeinthe::t:utinglineup;;·,-, '· .- -_ . ___ new television contract that·. fonnedin 1960. _- . , -- tlr.~sowecan'tcomment _ 
;, f ._For·lhc fin,1 tiine all ye.ii; !ackson provioed- . could generate nearly SIS bil- · . TheonlywayNBCcancon- at .nis time,". . nn NBC 
. : ·- the leadership she rieeds to give the team a~ n ·: lion over the next eight years. tinue to cany pro tootball is if it SJX fflman said._ · 
r ··veter.in player. Her ~point game proved she ' All the pieces won't be in can outbid ABC for the prized · s But there's the issue of just 
, not ooly deserves to start. l,ut also that she is . place for a few days, _bu~ the "Monday Night Football~ how deep are NBC's pockets. , 
'.: capable orstcpping'up and leading in the n_tidsL --; new contract could generate package. But that is unlikely .. Two years ago, NBC agreed u,· 
\.;'_ofndversity., · , ,0 ; 0 ·, ; .<,; .: · : · -__ : ,:, · ' $1.87 billion per year in right~ because ABC, as the current pay S4 billion to wrap up _ 
: : · <,The Salukis cowd · have easily Jost the : fee for the NFL. That breaks right~. holder of that p:ick:lge, .Summer and Winter Olympic· 
F :' Evansville game ;.,..:. they only :von by a· mea:-; :: down to more than $60 million has the rightto m:itch any NBC rights through 2008. And last . 
t"' ger four points. But it was lcroership by yetei- ;l per team. offer. Novci_nber, N~C agreed to a 
L '; ruiplnyers·such as Jackson th3t helped thcm gc_l ·,·{ 
f ttbe Wm.;~~<·-;:.·_:·<·\::·:·-:?-:\< ,T\:,:\ ~.~_·:, :•'~, ·tf";·:.:--.:?>/~ ~ 
t \ r: If the_ Salulds want to liave conttnued sue- _ -
!,_~~they have tobeablelO~ori_'J~ll . .-.1 · 
~ :and Hasheider to be .leaders an 'difficult SJtua- · ' t:; tiC>m • ..:~t ~:·..,··1-:•< ·:"' :~'. ,:::;::,.,_: ~.- ,.,' °t: ,~ ~:'/_ ::'.·'~~~~--;-~ -.i:~:~~\- ... -~. 
I. t ,-Tue Salukis have.some time._lO vindicate :.¼ 
· _,·-_ themselves this season, but it will never happen __ --- ' 
; •·unless the veler3ns·cootinue to VlaY with the'-,, 
' : kind or intensity they displayed Monday, nighL : J 
t ·".'> ~ blent is there. The desire is there, The' '. 
~ 'le:idctship couldlbe -~-:but:;it is'.up to''.' 
, ,Jackson, fusbcid.:r, Hudson, O'DeshaProctor,_ ·< 
i l!llllB::irJley~iftheyarere:idytoprovideiL _, 
, . ;" .. They -showed . what_ they-_ nre' c:ip:ible: of_·,: 
[: :doing in Evimsville; but they need !O cootinue.:·'. 
i. "to lead: The road ahe3d only gets tougher, and .•. : 
t :' they won't be playing last-place tcmm · eveiy _ ~ 
\'-~~~L:;'·\ ~~;;,;:~~~,;~.~/} :t:·::;S~ :)::~,·.[·" •:, 
Mountain bikes not}uSt si~ple Illachines · 
inventors have toiled for gener- and-out phenomenon, a mut.:1- Ashbury . drifters who b:ircly 
ations to perfect a· gadget ·thai · 'ti0t120 ye.irs ago that changed got· through high school. A 
Few contraptions arc more the Encyclopedia Britannica· the biking world. Llke the per- 'bunch of. them, in the early 
deceptive. From five yards calls "the most efficient meruis sonal computer, the• mountain · 1970s, began t:lking old clunk-
. away, the bicycle is a no-brain- yet devised to convert human bike was one of those advances ers up to the top of Mount 
er, a model of simplicity. But up energy into propulsion." so 'stunning it started a chain Tamalpais, in Northern 
close, moving fast. it becomes a Follow the jagged line of its ~on: a multibillion-do!lar · California's Marin County, and· 
teetering physics l:ib of forces evolution over the last two cen- ' par:ldc of ever-faster m:ichines,_ , hurtling dowr. over_ rocks and 
and counterforccs, an engineer- ··turies and you find bikes ·or all spiffier designs, the tcchnologi- ruts at breakneck speed. 
ing puzzle more confounding . typ:s and sizes, from chainless cal improvements piling up one · Guys like Gary Fisher, who 
than a spiderweb: angles, stress big-wheelers and iron-framed . ,on top of .. another on iOp of flaunted a sniix-r's selfossur-
points, cables, levers, whirling velocipedes to · clunky old · anothcL : : . : .. _ _ ance and hair like a ragged 
hubs and spokes, a chain leap- Schwinns :ind bannna-seated It' 'came out of nowhere, a windsock, and Joe Breeze, cool 
. _ingupanddownsetsofsprock- sµn~ys and anorexic l~ p~uct of the counterculture _ afthc_wi~ o~the_bay, ~ed. 
eK _ : -. ·; .; _ . ..,,~.. '.... " • ;, _ _ • . . ;_ -:--mve~!ed _ by a ragtag ta$! of up their bike.~ with tnple chain- -
Countless tinkerers and · : ~- you coin: to an out- ,i _ pot __ smokers and __ 1:faig~t~ L ri~gs a.n<f he:avy-<luty b~·.,, 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
___ ...,... __ ....,....,...,...,.......,.__,....,......,...===-~====~ 
Improve Your.Score! 
GM.AT GRE LSAT_; -
Test. Pre~ara_~ion -Prog~allls 
_ Materials designed for current exam. 
Courses taught by experienced instructors. 
· COST: $295/ Course Saturdays: 
includes all texts and , 9am-5pm 
materials. · 
-·GAE: GMAT: LSAT: 
f.larch 21, · 
28; 
Jan. 17~24, 
· 31 & Feb. 7 
Jan. 17, 24, 31 
&Feb. 7 · April 4/& 11 -- ., 
~ T · Space ls llmlt~d 110 register carlyi 
J_L U Call Division of Continuing Education at. 
_,,___,. (6!8) 536-7751 to register. • · 
SPORTS 
JumN Jotla/DAily Em,tian 
ON THE WRONG TRACK: Because hazardous conditions pose possible injury lo athletes, tho out-
door track at McAnclrew Stadium is scheduled for a major renovation that is expected to be completed in 
~~- . \. ·.· ~ 
A run for the mpney 
Officials hope new $700,000 all--weather track 
will help boost recruiting, reduc~ travel expense~ 
CoaEY Cus1cx 
DAILY Em'mAN REroRTER 
SIUC's track and field teams will 
know what it feels like to compete at 
home r.ext season when a new all-
weather track is installed . · at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
TIie Salukis have been unable to 
have a major meet in Carbondale in 
recent years because of the track's 
poor condition. Holes in the track 
where the supporting concrete has 
. surfaced pose a major injury threat 
for the athlete. 
Both teams hope that will change 
soon because the Salukis are sched-
uled to play !lost to the 1999 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Outdoor Track and Field 
Championships. 
· Men's coach.Bill Cornell said he 
hopes the track is installed by 
September, but it possibly may not 
be completed until the summer of 
1999. That would force the Salukis 
to mo\·e the competition to another 
MVC school for the second time in 
four years. 
In 1995, the MVC Champi-
onships were scheduled to take place 
al McAndrcw Stadium, but because 
of the poor track conditions, the meet 
could not take place al SIUC. 
Daily Egyptiaf! 
Cornell said the new track ha.~ 
t,ccn cne of the highest priorities for 
the Athletic Dep:utrnent in recent 
years. . 
"Money _doesn't grow on trees, 
but this is a major need for our pro-
gram," Cornell said. "It's just a 
deplorable sight to look at and try to 
run on." 
The SIU Board of Trustees 
approved· $700,000 to replace the 
worn-down track at McAndrew 
Stadium Dec. 11. 
Of that amount, $500,000 will 
come from the S2.3 million the 
Saluki Futures fund-roising cam-
paign has set aside for athletic 
improvements. The other $200,000 
will come from the athletic facility 
reserves. 
The project will be constructed 
by Design Architects Inc. of 
Hillsboro, · the • company that 
designed the new floor at SIU 
Arena. The design will mm·e the 
field events to the cast side of the 
stadium. Field events had been con-
tested outside the stadium in the 
past. 
Women's track and field coach 
Don DeNoon said not having home 
meets forces 1he Athletic 
Department to spend . more money · 
for the team's transportation. 
"We have a greater need for trav-
el money because we don't have 
home meets, and we have to travel 
to every meet," DeNoon said. · 
The addition of the new track will -
be a valuable opportunity for the 
SIUC track and field program and 
the University. The track will allow 
the school to schedule home track 
and field meets every spring and 
build public interest in the school 
and athletic program. 
Cornell s;ijd the new track will be 
a major aid in the recruiting process . 
"It will make a tremendous dif-
ference in a recruiting aspect," 
Cornell said. "We are ashamed to 
tclce new recruits to the track we 
have now." 
Saluki runner Joseph Parks said 
track conditions play a vital role in a 
recruiting visit. 
"When I looked at schools, I 
looked at the track and facilities 
because e\·eryone wants to run on a 
quality track," Parks said. . · 
DeNoon avoids letting' recruits 
visit the track. 
"I don't even take my recruits to 
the stadium," DeNoon said. "I drive 
by and tell them, 'There's our out-
door track.' And then I tell them, 
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Lakers~ Van Exel. 
.,-makes· case fqr_, -
All~Star inclusion 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
INGLEWOOD, Calif.-
. Candidate: Nick Van Exel: 
. Affiliation: The Forgive & 
Forget Party. 
Platform statement: "They 
know players go through 
process,-~, and ~opcfully they 
can understand I went through 
a process and it's over with . 
and I've moved on." · 
Endorsements: Several, the 
biggest coming from his 
coach, ·Del Harris: "I don't 
know how his stats co~ I 
know without him. we'd be 
around .500, I suppose." 
· No one ever said a grass-
rooL~ campaign is easy, but it's 
especially difficult when the 
electorate has a history of 
using the ballot box as a ham-
mer against bad citizenship 
and the candidate has never 
been anyone's good guy. Until 
this season, that is. when Van 
Exel has not only been the Los 
Angele.,; Lakers' most v:i.luable 
player but has been as emo-
tionally stable as he promised 
attheoutseL 
Next thing you know, he's 
deserving of serious consider-
ation to be selected by Western 
Conference coaches as a 
reserve for the All-Star game 
Feb. 8 in New York. And get• 
tingiL 
"Absolutely," Sacramento 
. King Coach Eddie Jordan said. 
. "He certainly should get some 
DEDICATION 
_ continued from ~e 20 
listening to rap artists such as 
Mastcr,P, Wu-Tang Clan or 
Tupac Shakur. 
"I need some hard music," . 
TIimon said. "I can't really 
listen to no soft or mellow 
stuff. I need something to get 
me rockin'." · 
, But he prefers to leave his 
energetic demeanor on the 
court. Wl,en nol playing bas-
ketball, he spends most his 
time in'his room away from 
· the everyday pressures of 
lire. Instead, he would rather 
compete in a fierce game of 
NBA Live '98 on the Sony 
Playstalion with teammates. 
"You really don't have 
time for. yourself when 
you're not. practicing. I'm 
consideration. He's a whole lot 
more mature and running the 
shqw. This team could not 
have gone as far, without Shag 
(0' Neal), if he had not played 
the way he has. That's the sign 
of an all-star." 
The actual sign - Van 
Exel's being picked.:... will be 
determined at the end of the 
month. Fan voling for the 
i.tarters will end Thursday and 
the results will be announced 
IO days later, on Super Bowl 
Sunday. Ballots then go to 
coaches, who will· pick two 
guards, two forwards, one cen-
ter and two players regardless 
of position as resen·es for their 
respective conferences. Those 
are due back the next day. . 
If all 14 coaches, unable to 
vote for players on their own 
teams, respond on time, those 
results will be announced Jan. 
Zl. If ~ome don't, which has 
been known to . happen, the 
outcome will be released the 
next day. 
In the meantime, Van Exel, 
though having declared mak: 
ing the all-star team as his 
major personal goal, won't get 
his hopes too high. 
"The way this league is run 
••. " he said, laughing. 
"When I'm there and I'm 
walking down the tunnel and 
I've got on the all-star uni-
form, then, that's when I'll be 
excited. Until that happens, it 
~ nothing. really." 
probably doing some kind of 
schoolwork or · playing a 
game," TIimon said .. "I'm 
just low-key - not trying to 
draw too much attention to 
myself." 
SIUC has become a sec-
ond home for TIimon. The· 
team's trips to Hawaii in 
December and visiting Pearl 
Harbor have been some of 
the high points for him this 
year. But he just wishes 
Lackey could be here to see it 
all. .. 
"( . c:in · just . be sitting 
down, and then it jl!st pops 
up in my m.:nd," he said. 
· "Sometimes rn think I'll 
see him and ;;iy, 'Why do 
you keep playing with us like 
that?' You know it won't hap-
pen like that, so I just try to 
keep moving forward everv . - , 
d1y."· - ... ·' 
SCOREBOARD SIUC Athletics: 
NBA,.. ; .. ,.,·::-~: ~ . :·,: . .. ·.Officia~ hope ne,v.track will>. 
Celtics 88, Spurs 97 ' • .. be .~~qy. forl 999 MVC meet.·· 




DE Spam Writer 
Leaders· must 
shine forth for 
:woll).en cagers 
It was a month. 
It was six games. 
It was six losses. 
It was a losing streak. 
But now it is over. The SIUC 
women's basketball team beat 
Evansville Monday night - barely. 
It was not pretty. The Salukis had a • 
seven-point lead going into halftime, 
but they allowed the Aces lo stay in the 
game. 
They were outrebounded 15-9 on the 
offensive boards. But a win is a win, 
and I am sure the Salukis will take what 
they cangeL 
There were some encouraging signs 
in the game. 1be Salukis shot better 
than 50 percent from the f. ;Id and· 
played fairly solid defense. 
But the only reason the Salukis won 
is they got something they have ;acked 
all year - :eadership. 
If it was not for Beth Hashei(fer's 
three clutch free throws in the closing 
seconds of the game, they probably 
would ha.ve blown·the game. If · 
Meredith Jackson had not scored 20 
points, the Salukis still may be dealing 
with a losing strea};. 
Both Jackson :.r,d Ha.~heider are 
leaders on the team, and they showed 
why Monday night. · 
It is Hasheider's job to set up the 
offense and get the ball to either Theia 
Hudson down low or Jackson on the 
perimeter. .· 
Jackson has to shc<>t the ball. That is 
her job. If she fails, then the whole 
offense suffers. 
Hudson's job is to play the post and 
score in the blocks. : 
But latel,-, they have not been doing 
their jobs. 
Du1~1g the six-game losing streak, 
the team shot below 30 percent in some 
games. In other game~. the team had 
many unforced turnovers and shot 
poor'y from the line. 
.\II of those factors are difficult :., 
handle during a ball game. They are 
:mpossible to handle without leadership 
: from veteran players. 
What is impressive about the victory 
at Evansville is not the fact that they · 
won. Evansville is in the midst of an 
eight-game losing streak. 
The Aces are 0.5 in the Missouri 
Valley Conference, and their star play• 
er, Shyla McKibbon, who averages 13.7 
SEE AKIN, PAGE 18 
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NUMBER 42: Sal~ki forward. 
Tilmon dedicates season · 
to friend lost iri car accident.: 
SHANDEL RIOIARD~N ; 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN RErolITTR 
S aluki forward Derrick 1il~n was on · his way to play basketball L,st summer when he was stopped by a knock at the.' 
door. . . 
When he realii.ed it wa, an · old friend, 
Tilmon had no idea that wh:11 his friend 11:d to 
say would affect his life forever. · · 
"One of my friends came over and said• 
'lley, you know what ha;,pcned1' " Tilmon 
said. "So, i'm laughing, and I'm like, 'No. I 
don't know what happened, what are you talk• 
ing aboutr Then he told me 'Boo' died. And • 
at that point it was like the world had . 
stopped." 
"Boo", whose real name is Aldrick 
·' L.:ickey. wa, 1ilmon's closest friend. L.:ickey 
wa~ killed in an automobile accident at age 
19. 
1ilmon's first reaction to the news wa.~ that 
it was untrue. So, later he phor.cd his 'mother, 
who worked . at the hospital, and found 
L.:ickey's death a reality. · 
"We were just playing b.:11 the night · 
before," Tilmon said. "It probably took i.:....=.:..::.;.;::.. 
months for me to get overthis. l\1y mom told • · .. CIJlmsK.BWI/D.,il:-q:yrrim 
rre that I was just walking around in a trance - · IN REM~MB~NCE: :_ Saluki forward Derrick Tilmon, ~ sophor.,ore &9f11 
after it happened." Clarbdc~, Miss., practices free throws Tuesday ofiemoon at, SIU Jveoo. Tilmon is weo,,ng 
Tilmon admits he has had difficulty adjust- lhe number 42 in memory of his friend Aldrick Locley wr.o wos his high school teommole 
ing to life without Lackey. Tm two vaguely and v.os kiiled in a ccroccidrot last summer. . . . · . : · 
knew each since junior high, but became close 
as time progressed. At Clarksdale High 
School in • aoo.daJe, Miss., the two were vir-
. tually ir.separ.ible. . 
''We did e,·erything togeL'ier," Tilmon said. 
"If we weren't playing ball, we were out try• 
ing to make fun because the town· was so 
small." 
Tilmon and Lackey split up ·after high 
school graduation. 1ilmon played one season 
at Hiwassee College in Madisonville, Tenn., 
prior to coming to SIUC. Lackey went t!) the 
University of Texas, then· transferred to 
Mississippi Valley State. · 
This season, TIimon changed his jersey 
number to 42 in Lackey's honor. He has dc<l· 
icated his sophomore year with the Salukis to 
him. ·. I 
SIUC coach Rich Herrin, who lost his 
l>rcthcr Ron to. a brain aneurysm la~t summer, 
knows 1ilmon's pain. ·But· Herrin• said 
Ttlmon's strong will has helped him to con-
tinue"" with life. 
"fo let you know what type of person iae 
is, he had this summer class, and he had to go 
to class 15 times," Herrin said. "There was 
. . . . . 
only one day he missed class, and that was to said 1ihrion's clcsire to get back on the'court 
go to the funeral." · ·· · made Thom~on•s job easier. 
• A foot injury suffered in a November loss "For some people, it's like pulling teeth tc, 
to the University or Miami caused 1ilrr.on· to get something out of them," Thompson said. 
miss seven games this seawn. He ~vat- "Derrick Tilmon is a very drivrn young man, 
ed the injury later that month against Vrrginia and it's hard to find someone tt .at approache:l 
Co~nwealth University, ;ausing a stress not only basketball but just about everything 
· · · • ~ · ·· . you do like that. So I appreciated working 
------,, · withhim." · ·· , 
.. .I was just walking . 
around.in a trance after 
it happE3n_ed. · 
fracture. . . . 
During the injury, Ttlmon was unable to · 
pctf orm roulire jumping or walking exen:is-
cs. But 1ilir.on worked vigc.r.rusly in' the 
weight room and swimming to pool.to get 
back in playing shape. Trainer Ed 11-.or~psc,n 
TIimon averaged 4.5 points and 3.1 
rebounds per game in eight games of action . 
But. in his limited playing time, TIimon has 
servc:d as· the team's emotional leader. He 
· became one of the more the \'OC"i! Salukis on 
the team this year. . . . 
''Everybody's got a different. approach to 
the garnet Herrin said. "He's got an outwaro 
emotion, 'and he's got some enthusiasm when 
. he plays. He shows it probably a little bit more 
than so'.:iebody else." --
· Music is one source where TIimon 0ets his 
added energy, Before a game ~ can be found 
SEE DEDICATION, PAGE 19 
